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The .Ul purchases a private collection of rare and valuable
science-fiction literature, or Janzine 'for 75,000
•

Alert alum helps UI snare sci-f coll
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BY TRACI FINCH

M lanle Patterson/TheOatly Iowan

Sid Huttner, the Ul Libraries Special Collections head, shows an example of a science-fiction line. The university recently acquired an estimated
250,000 of the magazines from eBay. The collection Is being stored In the basement of the Main Library.

BY MEGHAN SIMS
THE DAILY IOWAN

It's a bird!
It's a plane!
It's 250,000 copies of sciencefiction fan literature?
The UI Libraries' recent purch ase of a massive volume of
rare and valuable science-fiction
fan literature, or "fanzines,• has
boosted the university's reputation as one of the nation's top
science-fiction rc~arch centers.
A private collector's 250,000
fanzine items arrived at the
l oading dock of the Main
Library Dec. 30, thanks to UI
a lumnus
Gr eg Beatt y's
serendipitous sighting of what
one UI professor called a "treasure trove" of material. Beatty

Report:
Women

lag gaining
tenure
BY KELLY REHAN
THEDAILY IOWAN

Despite more women receiving doctorates than men ,
women are more likely to tend
to family demands and leave
their careers behind, resulting
in fewer tenured female professors on campus and nationwide,
according to a recent report.
The report, produced by the
.American Council on Education,
found that women are awarded
51 percent of doctorates in the
United States, yet they account
for only 38 percent of national
collegiate faculty.
The UI employs 987 tenured
male professors, and another
258 are up for tenure review.
SEE IIEPOIIT, PAGE4A
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noticed the private collection's publishers only print enough
sale status while surfing eBay copi for ench contributor.
and contacted his former menGiven th . factors, learning
tor, Rob Latham, a UI associate of a collection of this size and
professor of English and Ameri· importance availabl in it
can studies.
entirety wa a chance that
"We now probably have a
Latham estimates occurs "once
large a collection of science-fie- every 10 year ."
tion fanzines in the country,"
Private collector Mike Horvat
Latham said. The largest may of tayton, Ore., decided to sell
still be housed in the J. Lloyd the Jot in part beca~ the starEaton Collection at the Univer'" · Ri vers1'de, bu t age
the
s1.ty of c-1
<Ullorrua. facility where
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is larger because neither has • destroyed, Latham snld. The
been completely catalogued.
1~1 fire departm~nt. was planZines are rare, especially rung to ~t the bwl~ng .abl~
since the advent of the Inter- and ~se 1t for extmgu1shmg
net particularly blogging. Their practice. Horvat had the coUecgr ;ss-roots n atu re makes tion appraised at $250,000, but
th e m even h a rder t o track. the Ul purchased it for $75,000.
Titles aren't archived, and some
SEE ICI.fl, PAGE 4A

FANZINE BACKGROUND
• Small-circulation p riodteals by
nonprofessional publishers,
intended for a concentrated
aud1ence of devout sciencefiction fans
• Range in appearance from
mimeographed and stapled to
seemingly professional
• Range in length from a couple
pages to more than 100
• Include fan editorials, articles,
Interviews w1th science-fiction
writers, cartoons, and
announcements of upcoming
science-fictiOn-related events

UISG ELECTIONS 2005

•

Pi ce c t
afte talks

Tirree tickets ready for UISG race with coach
BY KATE MCCARTER
The four-year reign of
the Giant Slot h Party in
m stude nt politics will
come to an end this spring
- the three presidential
nominees who announced
their candidacies Wednesday will run under the
banner s of brand-n e w
parties in the UI Student
Government election.
The Giant Sloth Party
bas dominated UISG elections since former UISG
President Nick Klensk e
founded it in 2001. The
last Sloth victor, current
UISG President Lindsay
Schutte, said she remains
neutral about the upcoming election and will not
endorse any of the three
candidates.
Running on the Bull
Moose ticket are junior
Ryan Thompto (president)

PRESIDENTIALCANDIDATES

Ryan Thompto

Barry Pump

MartKmowlk

Major: Political
Science, Sociology
Hometowll: Cedar

Major: Political
Science, Business
Homllown; Clear
Lake. Iowa
Age:21

Major: Sustainable

Rapids
Age: 20

and junior Natalie Wicklund (vice preside nt).
Tbompto serves as executive of the IDSG Undergraduate
Act ivit ies
Senate, and Wicklund is
UISG's student-organization liaison.
The Bull Moose plat form includes improving
student safety on campus,

ANOTHER LATE
THUD
Some basketball teams are
road warriors. Others, it turns
out, are road kill. 18

Systems
Hometowll: Iowa
City

Age:21

fighting the 21-ordinance,
lowering cost s of textbook s, a nd improvin g
Greek recruibnent.
"We have big plans, and
we are excited to tell students how we can achieve
them," Tbompto said.
Presidential n ominee
Barry Pump and v icepreside nt h opeful Bob

Higgin , both UI junio ,
are running on the Ho
Party ticket, an organization they created to combat Sloth ideal , which,
they feel , have accomplished little.
"At the end of our term,
people will look back and
know what we did for
them," Pump said. '"Very
few people will say that
about past presidents."
Pump is the current
executive officer of the
Undergraduate Collegiate
Senate and is a member of
committees for the UI
Educational Policy, the
Stepping Up Project, and
the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, among others. The House Party will
push for a more-re ponsive student government,
better educational programs, and a friendlier
university envirorunenl
SEE PAGE~

FATAL JET CRASH
A small jet owned bytCircuit
City crashes in Colorado,
killing eight. SA

Athletic Director Bob Bo lsb)
defends the U/' deci ion not
to wait for char e to be filed
again t the tar guard
BY JANE SLUSARK
11

UI Athl ti Director Bob Bowl
on Wedneada
defended the university' d i ion to cut Pi rre
Pierce from the
ketbaU team, ro..,....,.,...,.,
revealing that the 21-year-old
made statemen to hU
ch
that, in the vi w of atbl · officials,justified the dismisllal.
•wen, it's a long tory, but
basically we gave him a second
opportunity, and h w expected
to have exemplary behavior. The
c,onver ation with him" gave
Bowlslly
administrators evidence needed to Ul At*la:::s llir-*J
discharge him , Bowlsby aid,
explaining why men's ba ketbal l coach teve
Alford did no wait for police to charge Pierce.
In an interview, the iowa AD acknowledged that
he did not peak with We ·t De. Moin pollee,
SEE 118.111l PAGE 4A

MOURNERS CRAM
BEIRUT
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Hundreds of thousands of Lebanese
crowd the streets of Beirut for the
funeral of their slain ex-leader. 7A
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NEWS

Celebrating all that is Yiddish
BY SEUNG MIN KJM

SUIIIcriptiOfl rates:
Iowa City ll'ld CcraMie: $20 for one
semester, $40 for two ssnesters, $10 for
sunvner session, $50 for full year

Ul junior Leslie Price pertonns original spoken-word pieces as Ul freshman Alison Bream weaves Kabbalah
bracelets at the Yiddish Cultural Festival opening at the Galleries Downtown on Wednesdq evening. The
bracelets have ortglns In Jewtsh mysticism and are meant to ward off evtlsplrtts.
our job,• Ariav said. "The
organizers worked on this
event, and we want you to feel
some emotion about it and be
invoked with something new
and different."
UI sophomore Je ica Sej1.er,
dressed as a Yiddish bubbie, or
grandmother, persuad d friend
and fellow sophomore Andrea
Cramer to go to Wednesday
night's event.

"It was very fun, and there
were many different elements to
it," Cramer said.
Pending adequate funding,
Ariav said she hopes the fe tival
will continue to be h ld annually
or every semester.
Roughly 700 to 800 UI student& are Jewish, but only a
fraction of them partic1pate in
activities sponsored by the Hillel, such as Pilate classes, film

series, and Hebrew lessons,
Ariav said.
"'t's important for me that students unden!tand that the Jewish
and Yiddish culture is not only
about praying to God but about the
whole culture, the different kinds
of foods, theater, entertainment,
jokes, oomcdy," she said. "Hopefully, people will understand."
E,mail 01 reporter .......,. II• at:
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu

Western half, which supports
Yushchenko, favor ties with
Europe and the United State .
"Right now, the Ukraine

Ukrainian President VLktor
Yushchenko must work dili- w»o~ym&mwvidoointo
gently to repair political rifts East and West," he said, adding
following that nation's highly that Russian must remain one of
contentious presidentia1 elec- the official languages.
tions, Oleksandr Komarenko, a
Though the Orange RevoluUI visiting associate profe sor, tion
brought
about
said on Wednesday.
Yushchenko's
election,
In a speech to the Iowa City Komarenko said, the moveForeign Relations Council, ment was not in support ofhim
Komarenko said Yushchenko but rather in opposition to
must make concessions to and years of government abuse.
compromise with the support"The revolution was not a
ers of defeated candidate V.ktor struggle against Yanukovich
Yanukovicl:r to avoid massive and [former President Leonid]
political unrest.
Kuchma or for Yushchenko,
Yushcbenko, who ran but for freedom," Komarenko
against the government-sup- said. "For freedom only."
ported candidate, Yanukovich,
Komarenko, whose university
was declared the winner in students in Ukraine were active
January by Ukraine's Supreme in the Orange Revolution, said
Court after the third round of the most positive outcome is
elections. Yanukovich won the that Yushchenko will investisecond round, but allegations gate fraud and corruption and
that his supporters committed will help reform the governvoter fraud led to the "'range ment. Changes include changing
Revolution," massive protests the Constitution and shifting
in favor of a new election.
more power to Parliament.
"The problem is Yanukovich
While Komarenko said there
was declared the winner ini- is still much work to do, he said
tially," Komarenko said. "'f you that the Orange Revolution
put yourself in [his supporters'] demonstrated the power of the
position, you would feel Ukrainian people to force
betrayed."
changes in government.
Thirteen mi1lion people
"'n reality, it was the first
voted for Yanukovich, mostly date of Ukrainian democracy,"
in the more Russian-sympa- he said.
E-mail Dl reporter ._ Ullll at
thetic Eastern half of the counsamuel-edsiii@Uiowa.edu
try, Komarenko said. The

The best way for Iowa to get
tobacco users to quit and reduce
related health costs i to raise
the tobacco tax to a level that
wil1 make the drug unaffordable
for working-elass people, two UI
professors said Wednesday.
"People who cannot afford
[tobacco] will stop, and there
will be less disease and death,"
said Christopher Squier, a UI
profe sor of oral pathology and
the chairman of the Sta.te Commi ion on 'lbbacco Control.
Speaking in front of an audience of nearly 30 at UI Hospitals
and Clinics, he said increased
taxes would be effective because
more people on the poor end of
the financial spectrum smoke.
He said a $1 hike to the tobacco
tax would do the trick.
Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack recently proposed raising the cigarette tax
80 cents to help offset Medicaid's
expected budget shortfall and
aid other health-care programs.
1}le current tax m36 cents per
tobaoco product, making Iowa one
of the country's lowest tobacco
taxers. Dlinois has a 98-<:ent tax.
In WI.SCOn.sin, the tax is 77 cents.
"We will still be one c£the dleaper
states to get cigarettes," said John
Lowe, the cbainnan of them oommunity- and behavioral-health

department. He added that surrounding states are proposing
increases as well.
Squier said even an increase of
25 cents per tobacco product
would decrease the number of
smokers by 16,700 and generate
more than $60 million in annual
revenue. Approximately 23.3
percent oflowans smoke toba<X:O.
Economic and regulatory
approaches are the most effective
way to stop toba<X:O use, followed
by educationa1 approaches and l.itr
igation approaches, Squier said.
"h 's now time for the UI to
take a stand for the excise tax.
The UIHC needs to take a stand
for the excise tax," Lowe sajd.
The extra money from the
tobacco tax should go to fund
such health programs as Medicaid, 8S wen as tobacco-prevention programs, he said, not supplement the state's general fund.
wrhis is a public-health issue,
not a revenue issue," he said.
Sarah Swisher, the director of
Iowa for Health Care, said she
supports the tax, but revenue produced from an increased tax would
not a1leviate the soaring costs of
health care.
"'bis isn\ the answa- to the Medicaid problem," she said "'t's a BandAid, and [jt woo\ solve) Medialid <r
our growing number ritminsured."

E-mail 01reporter llrl lellll at

(311) 351-1337
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POLICE BLOMR
Fakhrl Alsharalrl, 44 , 137
Paddock Circle, was charged
Tuesday with selling tobacco
products to a minor.
Omar Camarillo, 20, N401
Hillcrest, was charged Tuesday
with possession of alcohol under
the legal age, possession of marijuana, and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
James Crockett, 20, 404 S. Gilbert
St. Apt. 835, was charged Sunday
with PAULA and keeping a disorderly house.
Jay Gorsh, 28, Washington, Iowa,
was charged Wednesday with
operating while intoxicated.
Ashley Herleln, 21 , 2401 Highway
6 E. Apt. 3420, was charged
Tuesday with driving while license
was suspended/canceled.

Uwem lnlama, 34, address
unknown,
was
charged
Wednesday with criminal trespass..
Andrew Pearl, 43, 801Y,
Highland, was charged Sunday
with OWl.
Adam Rosen, 21, Omaha, Neb.,
was charged Wednesday with
OWl.
Nathaniel Short, 21 , 1570 S. First
Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Tuesday
with driving while license was suspended/canceled.
Donald Sutton, 43, address
unknown, was charged Tuesday
with public intoxication.
Lavar Tolbert, 26, 1946
Broadway, was charged Tuesday
with selling tobacco products to a
minor.

The University of Iowa
College of Law
Presents
The 28th Annual

"BRIDGING THE GAP"
Minority Pre-Law Conference
8:30am-5:30pm • March 4, 2005
Boyd law Building
Workshops on the ~ions process, the LSAT, financing your education, career
opportunities, and more! Attend amock class, minority lawyers panel, and law
school recruitment &ir with recruiters from Midwest area law schools.
Registration by Feb. 23rd. For more infonnation, including atentative schedule,
visit http://nW.Iaw.uina.edu/admlasioost1q.php or c:all335-9095.
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Beat the Spring Rush!
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BREAKING NEWS
Plloll: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowanCUiowa.edu

Polley: ThtJ Ddlty Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.

Prof: Ukrainian

Est.1974

Volume 136

CORRECTIONS

Wednesday was the chance
for UI senior Meaghan Reider's
Jewish faith to shine.
Her voice delicately vibrating
and echoing through the gallery
spam, she finished her rendition eX
"Sunrise, Sunset,• fian Fiddle on
the Roof, heard the waves of
applause, and gave a small curtsey.
-rhis was something where I
could display my Jewish identity
publicly,• the vocal-performance
mejoraaid.
Wednesdays reception and book
reading marked the start of the
first.ever local Festival of'Yiddish
Culture, a five-day gala celebrating the unique intricacies of the
Jewish vemarular and culture.
A lone violin greeted att:Amdees
at the reception's location, Ga1leries Downtown, 218 E. Market
Sl Amid the nonnal gallery offerings were Yiddish readings, comedy performance , and a t.able
fil1ed with breads, fruit , and
chooolate-awered strawbeni .
Organizer wanted to introduce a new perspective of Jewi h cu1ture to the UI community,
said Tali Ariav, th Jewi h student life coordinator for Hillel,
122 E. Market St.
Yiddish , which is approximately 1,000 years old, was
UBCd by 11 million people worldwide in 1939, but the Holocaust
rcduocd the number of peakcrs
by half, according to the Na tiona!
Yiddi h Book Center.
"If I could touch your life a
little bit, I did my job; that's

ll£ DAR.Y lOW~

The Daily Io\\·an

Fu: 335-6184
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BY SAM EDSILL
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Intersections:

The Arts and Humanities and Politics

for

Sale
Buy Sale shoet for the prite oCl @ regular prfee
throlsh 2128

SPEAKERS:
Congressman Jim Leach;
Joel Barkan, Professor ofPolitical Science;
Harry Stecopoulos, Assistant Professor of English

MODERATOR:
Joan Kjacr, KSUI

Friday, February 18, 2005

3:30p.m.
Iowa City Public Library

LOCALLY OWNE D
Sa le<; 8. Serv•ce
FRFE

Event Sponsor:
The University of Iowa Year of the Arts and Humanities
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Mental-health plan under fire

144

!35-5787

BY RYAN J. FOLEY"

!35-5855

ASSOCIAlED PRESS

!35-6063

DES MOINES - Mentalhealth professionals at a hearing
Wednesday decried a state plan
to gather patients' personal
data, calling the plan discriminatory and a violation of privacy.
The Department of Human
Services' plan to collect names,
addresses, type of illness, and
other information would discourage some patients from
seeking treatment, said Carole
Kazmierski, the president of the
Iowa Psychological Association.
Others would be less likely to
trust their therapists, she said.
The plan "violates the fundamental ethical principles of my
profession, undermines the
therapeutic relationship, and
opens the door to even greater
erosion of patients' privacy,"
said Kazmierski, whose association represents 250 licensed
psychologists.
Wednesday's public hearing
was a necessary step for Human
Services, which is seeking to
change its rules to force all 99
counties to divulge information
on clients who suffer from mental health illnesses, developmental disabilities, and brain
injuries. Counties in Iowa cover
the cost for mental-health treatr
ment for the poor.
Information on those served
at state mental-health hospitals
and through Medicaid also
would be included. In all, officials estimate about 50,000
patients who receive govern·
ment-paid treatment would be
affected.

135-6063
!35-6063
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Data lllatthe allte will collect
on patients who receive
publicly funded mental health
treatment:
• Name
• Address
• Date of Birth
• Sex
• Ethniclty
• Marital Status
• Education
• Residential living arrangement
• Employment status
• Monthly Income
• Type of insurance
• Oates of service
• Disability group (I.e., mental
retardation, developmental
disability, chronic mental
illness, mental illness)
Source: Iowa Department
of Human services
Kazmierski and Donna
Crookham, the director of the
Southern Iowa Mental Health
Center in Ottumwa, both spoke
vehemently against the plan,
"I don't want it done at all. It's
a discrimination against the
mentally ill and the poor,"
Crookham said.
The women said they were dismayed to learn of the new rulesnot through any notification from
the Human Servires, but in a recent
article by theAssociatro Press.
"That· information was
enough to alarm many of us,"
Kazmierski said.
Jim Overland, a top Human
Services official on mental-health

Cllarllt NtllltttaiVAssoclated Pr

Jim Overtand of the Iowa Oepll1menl ci Human Services spealcl dultng a
public: hearing on mental-hea*' patient personallnlonnation WedrladiV
In Des Moines. Human Selvlcls Is lltldng to change Its ldmlrtlstnlllw
rules to force all 99 counUes to divulge ~lbmallon on sudl dienll.
programs, apologized for how
the plan was largely kept
secret from mental-health professionals but defended the
need for the data and vowed it
would be protected.
Overland said only two
Human Services workers would
have access to the personal
infonnation, which i needed to
make sure patient are only
counted once. The personal data
would not be stored in a database, he said.
The information would allow
the state to assess th impact of
future policies on patients, to
understand how prevalent oertain
iUnes e are and to determin

BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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DES MOINES - Led by an
Iowa National Guard officer,
state lawmakers have put Iowa
at the forefront of states in offering benefits to citizen-soldiers
deployed overseas.
"rm still looking for things I
can do," said Sen. Steve Warnstadt, D-Sioux City. Warnstadt,
a major with the Iowa National
Guard, served as an Army intelligence officer in the Persian
Gulf War.
A recent study by the National
Governors Association looked at
benefits provided to National
Guard and Reserve troops in six
categories, ranging from education to family support to tax

::e;
nglish

-.nities

breaks. Iowa was one of only 15
states offering benefits in all
categories.
"This state has been willing to
step up in every respect," said
Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood, a Guard
spokesman.
Those joining the Iowa
National Guard, for instance,
are eligible for free tuition at the
state's community colleges and
public universities; 1,200 signed
up this semester.
"That's put Iowa at the forefront," said Hapgood. "There
has been an unbelievable
demand. It has exceeded our
wildest expectations."
Iowa allows National Guard
members and reservists to cancel leases without penalty if
they're deployed, Warnstadt

said. The law also covers other
contracts, such as car leases or
cell-phone contracts.
Congress has enacted similar
protections, allowing deployed
soldiers to qlncel leases for
homes or cars, said Lt. Col Ellen
Krenke, a Pentagon spokeswoman. Federal law extends
protections to interest rates,
insurance policies and mortgages.
Iowa exempts military pay
from state income taxes, and the
state does not tax death benefits
going to the family of a soldier.
That's significant, Warnstadt
said, because the benefit is currently $12,000, but Congre is
likely to increase it to $100,000.
"This is just one less hassle
for a family that's already gone

reinstatement of health benefits.
EDUCATION
The state has set aside the money to
give those entering the Guard free
tuition at the state's public universl·
ties and community colleges. Those
who are activated in mid-semester
are eligible for tuition refunds.

taxation, and the death gratuity grant·
ed to families also.ls exempt Leases
can be tennlnated when activated for
90 days or more, and there's an automatic extension for filing taxes.
FAMILIES
Three counseling sessions are
offered at the completion of the
activation period, open Jo soldiers
and/or spouses.

GUARD BENEFITS
Key benefits offered by the state
of Iowa to citizen-soldiers called
to active duty:
STATE WORKERS
They are given the difference
between their civilian pay and military pay, with guaranteed reinstatement in their job and

-9895·

tics

which needs r n'i being m t,
Ov< rland .d.
"Hone tly, we are not trying
to be Big Brother,• h
id. "It's
just to get us infonn tion w
can do a better job.~
The Ncbraak.a Depa.rtm nt of
H UJlUUl TVi
coli
n m
only of pati nUl who I v th
state-run psychiatric ho pita)
"so that we know that nobody
fell through t.h cmw,•tpok
woman Jco.nn Atkin110n id.
Kazmicr ki r ad at I ngth
from a 1999 aurg n g n ral'a
report that found many pnti n
already did not g t m ntalhealth tJ" atment for fi ar th y
would be id ntificd.
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Iowa leads in benefits for Guard, Reserves
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TAX AND FINANCIAL
Military pay is exempt from state

through a lot," Warn tadt id.
Iowa automatically extends
tax deadlin and any 1i
that may expire. Th tate al
provides three free coun ling
ions to f!Oldi rs or po
,
acknowledging th aLreas or
long-tenn •paration.
•we all know the pr ssur
cau ed by a long-term d ployment," Wamstadt said.
State workers who ar
deployed find their financial
pressures eased, b caus th
tate mak up th diffi ron in
pay betw n th ir tate
ary
and military pay.
Many of the protection Iowa
lawmakers have enacted hav
an impact on bu ine e , but
busine leaders say there has
been little re istance.

LICENSING
No penalties for expiration and
automatic extension of licenses,
along with automatic extensions of
expired licenses.
OTHER SUPPORT
Soldiers are granted status of veterans when activated for 90 days
or longer, status that can be
important when applying for jobs.
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NEWS

Document: Jealousy caused
Pierce 'to go ballistic'
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"You constantly lie to m , and
I really took it out on your bedroom yesterday," Pierc wrote.
..I was absolutely furious, probably the most up t you will
me, ever, e pecially when I'm
going through thi difficult tim
ofba ketball right now."
The warrant alleged that
Pierce took her laptop computer
and a disposable camera from
the townhouse. The previou,
night, Pierce had asked if th re
were pictures of her "new
boyfriend~ on the camera.
The allegation again t
Pierce caused Iowa coach tev
Alford to boot him from the
team. The 21-year-old wa
charged Feb. 9 with a felony
charge of fir t-degrec burglary
and everal misdemeanors,
including assault with intent to
commit sexual a bu. .
While the woman and her
attorney, Mark McCormick,
have claimed the couple' relationship wa just Msocial," Pierce
and his attorney, Alfredo Parrish, produced e-mails from September 2004 that revealed a
troubled but lengthy history
between the pair.
The new court papers imply

EXCERPTS FROM JAN. 28 EMAIL
The passages below appear exactly as they did in the e-mail:
•... as soon as you figure out that their is no other girt in my life !hall
luv as much as you the better we will be cuz right now honestly you
tell me all the shit I want to hear, but once again you tell me you are
hanging up my pies and ur not. .. "
•... do you want to be with chad? obviously so because you haven! been
with me, and I thought last weeekend we established everything and
were working on making things well again, but once again your phone
never lies, youve been texting him u luv him, and all sorts of shit that
he's texted you, like i said I am truely sorry for your room and your
papers I threw on the ground all i wanted to do is talk to you and you
fleed, probably because you were scared and I understand but i thought
for sure you would come back out but you dldnt' so that made me go
ballistic like never before, I luv you wtth every ounce of blood in my
body, and my heart luvs you more than you can imagine.. :
Pierc may have grown angry
that night because the woman
had a new boyfri nd. According
to th · arch warrant:
Around 11 p.m. on Jan. 27,
officers were dispatch d to the
residence. When they arriv d,
Pierce and the woman said the
situation was fine, and Pierce
agreed to leave the townhouse.
But nfter police left, h nllegedJy returned without penl'li&;ion
and, when the fight resumed,
grabbed her arm. Hey lied profaniti at h r and threw h r to
the floor, Mying, ..If you
run,

make a sound, or take a breath, it
will be your lnst breath."
Pierce also went into the
kitchen and took out a knife.
The woman tried to escape,
but Pierce wouldn't let her
leave. She ran to her bedroom,
locking the door behind her.
When she heard her front door
open and shut, he Rteppcd out
and went to lock it Pierce, who
wa still in the apartment,
forced her to the floor nnd began
removing her clothing. He
bcgnn to choke her.
Pierce also allegedly made

repeated exual statements to
the woman and was "confronting
her about her new boyfriend."
After Pierce let her dress, the
woman fled to her car. Pierce
chased her and grabbed the
SUV's steering wheel, trying to
keep her from leaving. He did not
let go until the woman tarted
her car and drove away.
The woman spent the night at
a friend's hou e and did not
return until 7 p.m. the next day,
when police were contacted agnin.
Her apartment was a mess clothes strewn about, a television
and stereo thrown to the floor,
glas from picture frames scattered on the ground, and flowers
and plants yanked from pots.
A 5th District judge has yet to
rule on Parri h's contention that
his client's first-degree burglary
charge be dismissed because it
lacks "aggravating" circumstances. If convicted of two
counts of domestic aR!18ult, false
imprisonment, fourth-degree
criminal mischief, and assault
with intent to commit sexual
abuse, Pierce could face up to
seven years in prison and a
$13,000 fine. First-degree burglary carries a maximum sentence of25 years.
E-matl Of reporter Tract Finch at·
lracl-finchCuiowa.edu

Israel to pay uprooted settlers $900 million
BY RAVI NESSMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM - Israel's ParLiament agreed Wedne day to
pay nearly 900 million in compen. ation to 9,000 Jewi h ettlers who will be uprooted when
Israel pulls out of the Gaza
Strip and part of the West Bank.
The package, part of a bill
authorizing Prime Minister
Ari 1Sharon's pullout plan, will
result in payments of hundreds
of thousands of dollars to each
settler family forced to leave.
The compensation for ttlers
depends on the size of a family,
whether it owns or rents, what
it owns, and how long it ha.
lived in the settlement.
Under the plan, a couple with
two children who have rented a
home in a settlement for the
past 15 years would receive just
over $230,000. A similar family
who owned a home would get
about 30 percent more, or about
$300,000. Families who own
farmland or businesses in an
affected settlement or who agree
to move to development zones in
the Negev desert or the Galilee
would receive extra money.
The vote marked the last
Knesset authorization needed
before this summer's withdrawal, and some officials feared the
approval of a pullout would
spark a new wave of protest,
civil disobedience, and possibly
violence by settlers and others.
Vice Premier Shimon Peres
called the vote "a clear decision
for peace,• while the Settlers'
Council said it marked •a black
day for democracy."
As the Israeli government
shored up support for the withdrawal, Palestinian officials

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In contrast, !US female professors have tenure, and 150 are
up for evaluation.
The study's authon blame the
traditionally rigid tenure system for the low number of
woman in academia, saying
that it doesn't cater to working
mothers.
UI officials said the university
tries to accommodate its professor-parents.
"Being a professor is very
much a full-time job," said Lee
Anna Clark, UI associate
provost for faculty. "Even when
parents share the childcare, the
general data show that women
bear a greater burden:
A profeBSOr can be reviewed

Conversation led
to Pierce dismissal~

a~

AD Bowlsby says
DISMISSAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
who were investigating the
case, before expelling Pierce.
Athletics officials faced considerable criticism from fans
and Pierce's attorney for ousting Pierce on Feb. 2. Bowlsby
refused to disclose Pierce's
exact statements, but he said
the conversations cemented
the decision, even though
charges had not yet been filed.
West Des Moines police
charged Pierce on Feb. 9 with
first-degree burglary, assault
with intent to commit sexual
abuse, two counts of domestic
assault, false imprisonment, and
fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Police reports allege that the
former star guard attacked his
girl friend and ransacked her
apartment in a jealous rage.
Those actions,' if true, also
violate the new studentathlete code of conduct. The
Student Athlete Welfare Subcommittee, a group charged
with drafting the code after
Pierce was accused of sexual
assault in 2002, will unveil its
final draft of the policy today.
Although the code was considered a "working draft" with
no teeth to punish violators, athletes were told this fal1 to "consider themselves bound by the
code," said Marcella David, the
subcommittee's chairwoman.
Members of the PresidentiaJ
Committee on Athletics, formerly known as the Board in
Control of Athletics, said on
Wednesday that they will
review the draft several weeks
ahead of schedule. Charles

Lynch, the panel's vice chairman, said the code was pushed
up two months by committee
head Ana Diaz-Arm1ld.
"It reflects the fact that
there has been work on the
document all along," he said.
"Normally, we would get more
time to look at it, but we are
trying to do this quickly."
The athletics committee
received a draft of the code
earlier this week to prepare for
its formal review today.
Diaz-Arnold said members
will likely send it to UI President David Skorton and the
general counsel's office for
approval.
Bowlsby, who has reviewed
the draft, said he was satisfied
with the panel's work.
"It creates a structure for
penalties, but [creates] latitude for me and other officials," he said.
"It covers incidents with the
law, violations of the code of
student life, and incidents that
may occur on campus or in residence halls."
Punishments for criminal
matters will mostly be handled once an athlete has been
charged, but Bowlsby said
. there are exceptions.
"It's pretty tough to act without charges," he said.
"But I can also act on credible
information from a university
official. I can act on an admitted
situation from a student or any
information that made it
appear that [punishment] is
warranted."
E-mail 01 reporter Jane Slusark al:
jane-slusarl<@ulowa.edu
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UI pulls off a coup in
science-fiction zines
SCI-FI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Tsafrlr Abayov/Associated Press

A Palestinian fishennan handles a net In the southern Gaza Strip on Wednesday. The Israeli Parliament
gave final approval Wednesday to Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's plan to withdraw from the Gaza Strip and
four West Bank settlements.
approved a Cabinet expected to
put allies of Palestinian leader
Mahmoud Abbas in control of
security forces and other key
departments. The Cabinet, whose
makeup was not announced, is to
be presented to the Palestinian
Parliament next week for
approval, Palestinian Prime Minister Ahmed Qureia said.
Abbas, who was elected last
month, has agreed to a cease-fire
with Israel and promised to work
to prevent attacks by militants. In
response, Israeli Prime Minister

Sharon says he will coordinate
the pullout, origin-ally planned as
a unilateral move. However,
Sharon threatened hars h
reprisals if Abbas is unable to
ensure calm during the pulloul
Sharon says his "disengagement" plan will solidify Israel'
grip on large West Bank settlement blocs, but settlers fear it
will set a precede nt for the
removal of other settlements.
The bill, approved Wednesday
by a vote of 59 to 40 with five
abstentions, allocated $871

million for the estimated 9,000
settlers who wil1 be displaced
when Israel pulls down all 21 settlements in Gaza and four others
in the northern West Bank.
The vote took hours as legislators decided on nearly 200 proposed amendments, soundly
defeating one requiring a
national referendum on the
plan. Sharon has rejected such a
vote as a delaying tactic.
The plan still needs to overcome several more hurdles
before it can be implemented.

Report: Women lag in receiving tenure
REPORT

-

for tenure anytime within the.
first six years of her or his

career.
The UI offers men and women
who have cbildcare responsibilities an extra two years on their
tenure clock.
The report's authors noted
that by creating greater flexibility in the tenure-review period,
more talented professors will
have the opportunity to pursue
their academic goals.
The report also calls for universities to look into different
policies to promote the continuing education of women professors who have children.
One suggestion is for universities to aid faculty members
with childcare.
The UI already contracts with
a childcare resource and referral

"

TENURED PROFESSORS
Number of Ul professors with
tenure:
Men: 987
Women: 318
Number of Ul professors up for
tenure review:
Men: 258
Women: 150
service and provides funding so
that faculty members are offered
childcare.
Jane Holland, a program
associate for Family Services,
said three of the four childcare
centers on campus reserve half
of their openings for faculty and
staff members.
"The preference and priority
I

is always to serve the university," Holland said.
Keri Hornbuckle, an associate
professor of civil and environmental engineering, went
through tenure review over
three years ago. She has two
young children and understands the stress that comes
with juggling a young family
and a career.
"It was difficult to think about
having children, because my
workload was so high," she said.
'1 think that's typical for many
female professors, but I know
several women professors
whose husbands stayed at home
[while they were reviewed for
tenure]."
E-mail 01 reporter lilly 111111 at:
kelly-rehan@uiowa.edu

"

Sid Huttner, the UI
Libraries Special Collections
head, worked with Latham
and English department
Chairman Brooks Landon to
acquire what will be called the
"Horvat Collection."
The hundreds of boxes are
temporarily stowed in the Main
Library's basement, and they
could take years to sort because
only 20 percent of t he titles
arrived in alphabetical order.
"Spending money by itself
isn't that fun, but ifyou can buy
things that people are excited
about, that's fun," Huttner said.
Latham and Landon, as well
as students, are already planning ways to use the stockpile
of fan literature as a teaching
and r esearch r esource for
those interested both in the
study of science fiction and
other cult-ural topics.
"You get access not only into
opinions of science fiction, but
you get a sort of window into
the social and political attitudes
at the time," Latham said.
Latham's research interests

THE HORVAT
COLLECTION
• 250,000 items, 15,000
different titles
• Issues range from 1940-2000
BY

• American, British, and
Australian publications

PUE
include examining the social
and political implications ofs¢·
ence-fiction publications at the
time of their release and fans'
responses to them. He cited one
pulp magazine's story, "The
Loves," about an intergalactic
romance between an alien and
a human as a metaphor for the
taboo concept of an inter-ethnic
relationship when the maga·
zine was released in 1952.
"Science fiction, even though
it's set in the future and seems to
be about the future, is really set
in the present," Latham said.
"[Science fiction] is not
really about other worlds. It's
about our world."
E-mail OJ reporter Meghan Sims at
meghan-slms@uiowa.edu

3 'not.Sloth' ticl(ets set

for UISG campaign
UISG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"We want to build up more
civility, energy, and activity
among the students," Pump
said.
The final ticket, simply
named "Kresowik/McCarthy,"
includes presidential hopeful
Mark Kresowik and vice-presi~
dential candidate Lauren
McCarthy, both juniors and
employees in the Blank Honors Center.
Their platform involves
improving the fiscal problems
that student groups are
facing by working with the
Nonprofit Resource Center
and other organizations
to help provide financial assistance.
The party is also pushing
for more student-community
involvement.

Kresowik bas worked as the
Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council liaison, Dance
Marathon morale captain, and
10,000 Hours director of
volunteering. He is the only
presidentiaJ candidate without
UISG experience, some·
thing he thinks will benefit his
campaign.
"I bring in a fresh perspec·
tive that is based on student
organizations instead of stu·
dent government," he said.
Lack ofUISG experience has
not hampered nominees in the
past- the last four UISG presidents first joined the organi1.a·
tion after they were ele<;ted.
The parties will officially
begin their campaigns on
President's Day, Feb. 21. Voting will take place on ISIS on
March 7 and 8.
E-mail Dl reporter 1111 McCirt• at

katherine-mccarter@ulowa.edU
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·Go slowly ·on Socia ecuri y
accounts, Greenspan tel spanel
'Ifyou are going to move to private account w_bicb 1 approve o.f
you have to do it in a cautious, gra~ual way. - ALAN GREENSPAN
BY JEANNINE AVERSA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Federal
Reserve
Chairman Alan
Greenspan on Wednesday w-ged a
gtrslow approach on private Social
Security accounts, saying that
while he embraces the idea central to President Bush's proposed
overhaul, he is concerned about
stability in financial rnarket8.
"If you are going to move to
private accounts, which I
approve of, you have to do it in a
cautious, gradual way,"'
Greenspan said in response to
intense questioning from both
Republicans and Democrats in
an appearance before the Senate Banking Committee.
"I think it's a good thing to do
over the longer run," he said
because something must be
done to fix the system.
Bush's proposal would allow
workers under age 55 to divert a
chunk of their Social Security
taxes into voluntary, private
investment accounts.
Greenspan repeated his call to
Congress to take action to shore
up the massive entitlement programs of Social Security and
Medicare. Those programs especially Medicare- face huge
financial strains in the next several decades.
Bush said he has not ruled
out raising taxes on those who
earn more than $90,000 a year
to help bolster Social Security's
finances. Under the current system, payroll taxes are paid only
on the first $90,000 in wages.
"The one thing rm not openminded about is raising the payroll-tax rate. And all the other
issues go on the table," Bush told a
roundtable of regional newspapers in the Connecticut area,
according to an account Wednesday in the New Haven Regisrer.

•
•
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Ev1n VuccUAssoclated Press

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan takes his seat before the start of 1 Senate Banking
Comminee hearing on Wednesday In Washington. Greenspan urged a go-slow approach on private
Social Security accounts.
The Fed chief's remarks on
Social Security came as he
delivered the Fed's twice a year
economic outlook to Congre s.
Greenspan told the panel that
the economic expansion rolled
into the new year at a
respectable pace and that inflation is something policy-makers
must continue to guard against.
He struck a firirly positive tone
about the economy, which had
been mired in a midyear lull last
year and has since improved.
"All told, the economy seems to
have entered 2005 expanding at
a reasonably good pace, with
inflation and inflation expectations well-anchored," Greenspan

said in prepared rostimony to th
committee.
On
Social
Security,
Green pan didn't prescribe any
fixe . In previoUif appearanc
before Congl' ss th Fed chief
has said benefit cuta and possibly tax increa, would be need
t.o close the mas. ive funding gnp
faced by Social Security.
"Benefits promised to a
burgeonmg retirement age
population under mandatory
entitlement programs, most
notably ocial S curity and
Medicare, threaten to strain
the resource of lhe working·
age population in the years
ahead," Green pan said.
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Colorado jet crashes in freezing drizzl ; 8 d ad
Aprivatejet OUJYJRd by elirtranics retailer Circuit City uxmt down on iL5 approoch to the Pufhlo airjXJrl
BY ROBERT WELLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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PUEBLO, Colo. -A small jet
owned by electronics retailer
Circuit City crashed in freezing
drizzle Wednesday as it
approached a southern Colorado rurport, killing all eight
people aboard, including four
company employees.
'1\vo witnesses told investigators they heard loud popping noises
from the twin-jet Cessna Citation
C-560 shortly before the crash
about 9 am., Pueblo County SheriffDan Corsentino said. The cause
of the crash was unknown.
"I don't have any idea why it
went down. It is just an unfortunate thing," sheriff's spokesman
Steve Bryant said. A National
Transportation Safety Board official was at the scene, and a team
of investigators was expected to
arrive late Wednesday.
FAA spokesman Mike Fergus
said the pilot was relying on the
plane's instrument8 to make the
Pueblo airport approach
because of poor weather. The
Nabonal Weather Service
reported low clouds, fog, and
freezing drizzle with visibility of
approximately six miles at the
airport at the time. The temperature was 27 degrees.
In 1998, the FAA r equired
operators of seveml Cessna models, including the one that
crashed Wednesday, to add a
warning to their flight manuals
that flying in freezing drizzle and
other conditions "may result in
ice buildup on protected surfaces
exceeding the capability of the
ice protection system."
Aviation analyst John Nance
said freezing drizzle is risky
because it makes it easy for ice
to form on the wings, which
adds weight and can affect the
Plane's handling.
"You can overwhelm almost any
airplane, even a 747, ifyou get into
~types of icing," said Naooe,
apilot and author based in Seattle.
The victims included a pilot,
co-pilot and six passengers,

Corsentino said. The flight originated in Richmond, Va., home of
Circuit City Stores Inc. Fergus
said Pueblo was the plane's destination, but Corsentino said the
aircraft was stopping to refuel
before heading to Irvine, Calif.
Another company plane landed safely just before the crash;
the model of that plane was not
immediately available.
Paul Czysz, a professor emeritus
of aviation and engineering at St.
Louis University, said weather
conditions could have changed
quickly enough to affect the second plane but not the first.
The eight people aboard the
aircraft that landed safely stood
or sat in a lobby at the airport,
many with sad expressions. None
had any immediate comment.
Circuit City, the nation's No. 2
chain of consumer electronics
stores, said four of the victims
were company employees. The
company said no executives
were killed, but released no
Ed AndrfnkVAssociated Press
other details pending notificaFederal
and
Pueblo
County
officials
Investigate
the scene ol 1 corpa.
tion of next of kin.
rate-jet
crasll
east
ol
the
Pueblo,
Colo.,
on
Wednesday.
Eight people
AP writers Jon Sarche and Judith Kohler
contributed to this repon. died in the crash, which occurred In freezing drizzle.
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Asking the right (or wrong) questions
In the partisan environment that is Washington, D.C., we
the conservative agenda And to top it all off, according to the
don't expect to find perfectly unbiased reporters. We do expect
Washington Post, Gannon "has been linked to online domain
journalists to refrain from such blatant offenses as identity
addresse with sexually provocative names." One of these supposed sites is HotMilitaryStud.com. Depending on your perspecfraud, and we expect the press to keep an eye on itself. However,
it is the blogger , not the journalists, who exposed the truth
tive, this scandal couldn't get any better, or worse.
about Jeff Gannon's (or at least that's the name he was using)
This security breach occurred, it's worth pointing out, in a
infiltration of the White House press corps. It's frightening that
post-9111 world - a detail that directs even further scrutiny at
the White House allowed Gannon to ask •questions• Ooo ly disthe effectiveness of procedures designed to prevent infiltrations
guised Republican propaganda) at these pre conferences, and
of this nature.
it's frightening that the press left it to the bloggers to reveal hi.m. _ _.___ _.
The Bush administration, in its misguided attempt to unite
the country (via brainwashing) has put a serious dent in its
Far from being a liberaJ conspiracy theory, this incident rai
legitimate concerns about government propaganda. Buried amid MARGARET POE -political capital." And, especially in light of the other recent
0/ editorial wnter
cases of reporters allegedly paid off by the government -Magit all, though, is a glimmer of hope: The FederaJ Propaganda Progie Gallagher and Armstrong Williams - the president bas
hibition Act of2005.
The act aims to rectify the recent outbreak of taxpayer-funded propaganda some serious explaining to do. Gallagher and Annstroog received, respeccampaigns in the hope of restoring some dignity to the White House. This tively, $21,500 and $240,000 to promote the administration's position on a
dignity has been compromised lately in a myriad of ways, mo t recently marriage initiative and the No Child Left Behind Act. This happened in a
through the case of Gannon (whose real name is JOJli, Guckert), a reporter country supposedly governed by a free press. Where is our watchdog when
for the conservative Talon News Sel'Vice who successfully posed as a member we need it most?
of the press corps and attended several press conferences. It wasn't until a
The Propaganda Prorubition Act needs to be enacted, putting an end to
Jan. 26 televised news conference in which he reportedly framed a question all "covert propaganda campaigns.• AP. Bush himself said at a Jan. 26 press
around a Rush Limbaugh joke that the scandal broke.
conference, "Our agenda ought to be able to stand on its own tWo feet."
Despite his lack of credentials and use of a false name, the White House Whether you agree with the agenda or not, you can't dispute that point.
repeatedly admitted him to pre conferences, allowing him to ask loaded While the titillating details of Gannon's scandal will soon dissipate, its
que tions, much to the delight of administration spokesman Scott McClel- legacy shall not. One way to judge the freedom of a nation is through its
lan. because the qu t.ions were designed to elicit answers that supported press. What i it saying about America?

LETTERS -------------------------------------------------------The real cure for hangovers
After reading the Dfs feature on modern cures for the
hangover and the reported advice of Ul Professor Mike
Teague (Feb. 11 ), I started thinking about my own tendency to overthink things and complicate what are essentially uncomplicated matters. When I catch myself in the
process of doing this -which, thankfully, is more often
than not these days - I keep being reminded of what has
commonly become known In scientific and literary circles
as "Ockham's Razor." Wilham of Ockham, a medieval
English philosopher and Franciscan monk, advised (this
Is a paraphrase) that all things being what they are, the
simplest explanation tends to be the correct one.
While I am by no means an expert, it seems to me
the simplest cure for a hangover Is to avoid the behavior
that causes one in the first place. God knows, I'm certainly no saint and realize prevention Is much more easily
advised than practiced. Just a theory, but It sure seems
simple, no?
Meg While
Iowa City resident

What constitutes intrinsic value?
William Montague writes that Leana Stormont's argument
In her Feb. 10 guest opinion fails because she fails to show
that animals have intrinsic value (0/, Feb. 14). But what makes
Montague sure that being a moral patient or contributing to
society is what gives a being Intrinsic value? It is this anthropocentric view, which asserts only humans have intrinsic
value and thus the right to exploit nature, that has led to our
current environmental crisis. If one accepts this view, who
cares how animals are treated?
An alternative to the anthropocentric view Is the ecocentric view, which instead of placing humans above
nature, places humans In nature. In this view, the environment does have intrinsic value. This environmentalism
entails a respect for animal rights and nature. Which is a
better view?
From a pragmatic stance, an ecocentric paradigm leads
to a better use of resources and a more sustainable
future. An anthropocentric view, conversely, will result in
consumption that exhausts our resources and the aftermath thereof.
From an intellectual stance, there is no reason to
believe that only human have intrinsic value. Montague
chides Stormont for not showing how animals have
Intrinsic value, but he doesn't show how humans have
intrinsic value. This is because he can't: Intrinsic values
are not based in logic but in paradigms. An argument
doesn't end at intrinsic value but starts there. In an
anthropocentric paradigm, man has Intrinsic worth and
nature doesn't. In an ecocentric paradigm, man and
nature both have intrinsic value. There isn't, however, any
reason to take the anthropocentric view as an absolute.
These are simply two paradigms and are only true insofar
as we say and believe they are. Thus, one should adopt
the paradigm that brings about more good.
Should we promote a sustainable future and preservation of nature or the aggressive hedonism of humanity?
Jolin Httte•
Ul student

Ul STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
Who should represent Ul students next year? Cast your vote on ISIS on March 7 and 8. But before that, check the Dl
to familiarize yourself with the platforms and proposals of each of the candidates. Then send your endorsements to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (letters should be kept to 300 words or less; guest opinions must be arranged in advance).
The campaigns will begin on Feb. 21. The Dl Editorial Board will moderate a UISG debate on Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Main library Shambaugh Auditorium. All students are encouraged to attend. The Dfs candidate endorsement will follow this event prior to the days of the election.
•

Universities should be open to all
The Feb. 15 Dl editorial, "UI graduation rate illustrates
need for admission reform," troubled me. In all honesty, I
cannot understand why a 66 percent six-year graduation
rate means we need to Impose stricter limits on who gets
into the university.
Arst of all, Ws great that Northwestern Umversity has
a 93.1 percent graduation rate, but let's remember that it is a
pnvate school. Second, I would agree that there needs to be
admission reform. However, I would argue that all state universities should be open to anyone who sincerely wants to
further her or his education. This may mean more people will
not graduate, but does the graduation rate really speak about
the strengths of the school? Besides, the responsibility to
graduate falls on the student, not the school.
At a time when the government Is telling our parents to
go back to school because they need more education to

succeed in the world economy, the Dl advocates letting
fewer people reap the benefits of higher education. In a
country that is supposed to be a meritocracy, where success and effort are supposed to be prized, you are telling
people that they do not deserve to continue to learn
because they are not "smart" enough.
Today more than ever, we should be opening our doors
even wider. Every motivated and dedicated person in Iowa
and America deserves the chance to go to college. This
does not mean we ask professors to lighten the load or
ease up on grading. All it means is that if individuals wish
to challenge themselves, they should be able to. If they
cannot handle the rigors of college life, and they fall, so
be it. In the ever-changing world, knowledge is power; we
cannot afford to keep it a secret.
Thomas Heckrolll

Ul student

The good thing about having a loft is from up here
it's almost like we're alone!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for wrification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves tile right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only ooe letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the edttors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with tile Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ONTHESPOT----~~----------~~~~------~

Napoleon Dynamite: Hot or not?
"Totally hot"

Cllellll Llllllr'll•
Ul sophomore

'

,.

" He's definitely
too nu:h. lba's a
big freaking 'rtt. ,

-lclllolllft
Ul sophomore

"Hot in an
awkward kind of

way, I guess."

_

............

Ul sophomore

First we~l start with news from home:
Bush's budget ruts for 2006 are more
drastic than any we have seen yet. Of
the 154 programs that will face drastic
reductions or that will be cut altogether,
68 of these have not been targeted in
the past. Now deemed ineffectual or
unnecessary, many of the programs in
question focus on education, health care,
law enforcement, and social services.
Education seems to be taking one of
the biggest hits, with proposals of entirely wiping out many programs building the foundation for cutting the deficit ·
in half. Larger cuts
include $1.2 billion ..------~
from vocational
programs, $437
million from Safe
and Drug-Free
Schools grants,
and $496 million
from No Child Left
Behind technology
grants (allegedly
not doing what
was intended of it), BRinANY
which will add to a
SHOOT
new sum directed
at expanding No
Child Left Behind across the high-school
level despite criticism from education
advocates such as the National
Education Association. NEA spokesman
Michael Pon called the changes "short·
sighted" and "not a fair trade."
Veteran's hospitals and medication copaymentB are under fire, which is
strange coming from an administration
that is increasing the number of
American veterans at a rapid rate. And
Byrne Justice Assistance GrantB, created
to help local and state police fight drugrelated and violent crime with a $626
million pricetag, are being discarded
because the White House claims "increasing federal counterterrorism efforts and
reducing the federal deficit" are more
important. Don't you find it illogical that
the administration claims crime is on the
decline as a reason to cut funding? Might
not the crime rates rise without federal
support to local law enforcement?
Bush's team is also worried about
duplicating programs such as the
Health and Human Services' push for
children 9 to 13 to get more physical
exercise when, they say, the Disney
Channel is doing the same thing. But a
profit-driven television netwoTk promoting exercise (basically the opposite
of watching television) doesn't sound
very effective to me.
Most of the language surrounding the
numbers and plans is hypocritical. I
agree that we don't need to waste
money, but we don't need to underfund
programs and then cut them, citing
their ineffectiveness, or just cut them
because one type of assistance is arbi·
trarily decided to be more important
than another. If Bush is truly concerned
about reversing the deficit, it seems he
could have not mangled his management of the surplus we used to have.
Moving on to world news:
One hundred forty-one countries have
signed on to the Kyoto Protocol, which
went into effect on Wednesday for approximately 35 industrialized nations. The
United States, which produces one-fifth of
the world's greenhouse gasses, still refus..
es to sign for economic reasons, while
many others worldwide will work to cut
emissions that come primarily from burning coal, gas, and oil (those 'responsible for
global warming) by 5.2 percent by the
year 2012. At a recent conference, the
World Wildlife Fund proposed that the
Earth's temperature could become an
average of 3.6 degrees hotter by the year
2026. While humans could survive, this
would inevitably cause significant plant
and animal extinction within the next 100
years as well as unusual climate changes.
If we continue to refuse to ratifY the
agreement, there is speculation that other
developed nations that have yet to join
(Brazil, Australia, India, China) will not
get on board, either; some have approved
the agreement but do not have to comply
with its regulations, effectually the same
as not signing at all. We're not only disrespecting the rest of the world with our
now-dlaracteristic stubbornness; we're
setting a bad example that could have
much larger repercussions.
And in corporate scandal news, WalMart is at it again. Apparently undeterred by the bad press, or maybe the
moral implications, stores in Arkansas,
Connecticut, and Ney.r Hampshire are
now being sued for child-labor violations
for allegedly discriminating against their
female employees by underpaying them,
not paying employees for the hours
worked, or remorseleBSly using sweatshop labor. While the company denies
any wrongdoing, teenagers under 18
were found to be U8i.ng hazardowt such
equipment as chain saws and fork lifts.
Wal-Mart won't actually admit to the
charges, but it will pay a settlement of
$135,540. Its total income for the last
fiscal year? - $284.8 billion. Strange
how little it can afford to pay mistreated employees. •
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in the blast in the soutbern d
BY AU AkBAR DAR£1

BY HUSSEIN DAKROUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIRUT, Lebanon - In an
unprecedented outpouring of
grief and anger, mourners
shouted "Syria Out" as they
crowded Beirut's streets
Wednesday to bury their former
prime minister, Rafiq Hariri.
Lebanon's pro-Syrian president
stayed away, warned not to
come by Hariri supporters, who
blame Damascus for his death.
In Syria, government officials
were silent as American and UN.
pressure continued to mount.
The assassination "angered the
international oonununity, and this
requires that we shed the light on
this heincus, indescribable act,"
said French President Jacques
Chirac, a friend of Hariri's who
flew in to offer oondolences.
Late Wednesday, Chirac and
his wife accompanied Hariri's
widow, Nazek, to her slain husband's flower-covered grave at
the towering Mohammed
al-Amin Mosque, which Hariri
had built in downtown Beirut.
The dignitaries were surrounded by heavily armed police
holding back hundreds ofchanting
Hariri
supporters,
who
screamed "Syria Out, Syria Out"
before singing Lebanon's national
anthem. Chirac received a rousing round of applause from the
crowd, who yelled "Vive Chirac,
Vive France."
The U .S. representative at
the funeral, Assistant Secretary
of State William Burns, called
again on Syria to withdraw its
troops from Lebanon - a further spike in U.S.-Syrian tensions a day after the United
States recalled its ambassador
from Damascus.
"Mr. Hariri's death should givein fuct it must give- renewed impetus to achieving a free, independent,

Adnan HaJJ AI Assoo.ated Pr

SUpporters of tonner Lebanese Prtme Mlnlltlr Raflq Hlrtrt grtM a hll ftltdraped coftln lnMs tot hlllunlraJ
in Beirut on Wednaday. Harlli was assaalnattd In a car-bomb attack Monday that also killed 16 olhen.
and Em'ereign l.ebanm,~Bums said
after a meeting wi1h I..ebernl's Fcreign minister.
"And what that means is the
complete and immediate withdrawal by Syria of all of its
forces in Lebanon," Burns said.
Along the funeral route,
mourners draped Lebanese
flags from balconies and held up
pictures of the former prime
minister, who was assassinated
.Monday by a massive bomb that
also killed 16 others.
A huge crowd first gathered
outside Hariri's house, then
marched for two hours behind
the ambulance carrying his coffin to the mosque where the
slain billionaire was buried.

An e timated 200,000 people
gathered around the mosqu for
the noon funeral pmyers, hanging from scaffolding and street
lights to catch a glimpse of the
coffin, draped in Lebanon's rod,
white, and greeQ flag.
On 'fuesday, the U.N. Security
Council demanded Lebanon
bring the culprits to justice.
Saudi Foreign Minister
Prince Saud al-Faisal, whose
country refused France's jnitial
call for an international investigation, urged Lebanese
authorities to hold "a quick
inquiry to find the culprits and
punish them. ~
"Otherwise the situation in
the Arab world and Lebanon

After hours of closed-door meetings, members of the United Iraqi
Alliance agreed to hold a secret ballot
to choose between Ibrahim ai-Jaafari
and Ahmad Chalabi, most likely on
Friday, said Ali Hashim ai-Youshaa,
one of the alliance's leaders.
The contrast between the two
candidates is stark and reveals a
division within the clergy-endorsed
alliance, made up of 10 major politi·
cal parties and various allied smaller
groups.

AI-Jaafart, 58, Is the leader of the
religious Dawa Party, one of Iraq's
oldest parties. known for Its popularity and close ties to Iran. Although
ai·Jaafari is a moderate, his party's
platform is conservative.
Chalabl, 58, who left Iraq as a teen,
leads the Iraqi National Congress and
had close ties to the Pentagon before
falling out of favor last year after
claims he passed intelligence to Iran.
A secular Shiite, Chalabi's 1raq1
National Congress Is an umbrella

WORLD
Shiite leaders fail to
choose a prime minister
BAGHDAD (AP) - Top Shiite
politicians failed to reach a consen·
sus Wednesday on their nominee for
prime minister, shifting the two-man
race to a secret ballot and exposing
divisions in the winning alliance. In a
chilling reminder of challenges facing the winner, a videotape showed a
sobbing Italian hostage pleading for
her life.

for groups that Included Iraqi
exiles. Kurds, and Shiites. Much
of the Intelligence his group supplied on Iraq's alleged weapons of
mass destruction programs failed
to pan out.
AI·Jaafarl was considered the
leading contender Wednesday.
though Chalabi's aides said their
man had enough votes to win.
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DAILY BREAK
calendar
• Financial Management Seminar, Nonprofit Management .Academy, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Coral Ridge Mall Community Room.
• "'iiad.in and the calcium release complex in skeletal1Jll18cle,"lsabelle Marl)r, 10
a.m., 5-669 Bowen Scienoo Building.

• 1MU 2000 Spring Fling, University Book
SOOre Shopping Spree, Prizes, Music, and
More, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., IMU.
• Graduate Student Workshop, "Identifi·

cation of Downstream Target of a

• Proseminar on Arab Cinema, Tlu! Land,
7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication 'studies
Building.

2217 Seamans Center.

Cytokine-Mediated P l3KIAKT P athway
• Opera Studies Lecture Series "From
Mozart to Rossini," "Newly Iden tified
Engravings of Viennese Opera Scene

in DNA Damage-Induced Checkpoint
Regulation in Hematopoietic Cells," Hong
Lei, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen..

• Movie N'Jgbt In celebration ofBJack History Month, 7:45p.m., Currier MPR

(1789-1798)," David Buch, University of
Northern Iowa. 4:30 p.m ., 1027 Voxman
Music Building.

• President David Skorton and Compeny,
12:30 p.m., Medical Edumtion and Biomedical
Research Facility Atrium.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin Bell,
poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St, and WSUI.

• Collage and Found Footage Film Seri
Collage Films by Craig Baldwin, pre8ented by Sasha Waters, 7 p.m., Van Allen H.all
Lecture Room 2.

• Mechanical Engineering J oint Grado·
ate Seminar, "~issue Engineering 'lhm&port Phenomena," Khalid Kader, 3:30p.m.,

• Tamara Thweatt, flute, and Alan Huckleberry, piano, 8 p.m., Clapp Recit.al Hall.

quote of the day
' ' We have a slogan around here: Any group of schlemiels can win once. We've got to win more than once. ' '
- Red Sox President Larry Lucchino, whose team ended an 86-ye.ar drought last season by winning the World Series.
The BoSox's pitchers and catchers report for spring training today.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thursday, February 17, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Love, creativity, and making
any personal changet; to your appelll'llllte or attitude
w!ll go a long way today. Just say th word, and you
will get the re ponse that you nood to move forward.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): lowly but surely, you arc
beginning to pick up ·momcntum. Don't wear yourself down by overdoing it, and you should be able to
make h adway today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have to do a
little troubleshooting today, pecially if you have
~id or done something that has up. t omcone. A
unique opportunity will ari if you are d(•tknnincd
to g t ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): AJJ long as you tick to what
you know and refuse to ~ overboard, thi could turn
into a very fruitful day. Being a littl t!OO"Cliv about
and projcct.s will make th m that much
your id
moroenticing whC!1l you finally rovcnl your intentiona.
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): Your mind will be on love,
romance, and, of coun;e, pampering and pi a urc.
Take whatcv •r meaau~ are n ·sary to tak care
of your needs as well as the needs of th pe11i0n you
are close t to.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You may have what it takes
to get IJlings done, but don't be too quick to resolve
issues toc:lDy. You arc likely to make a mist.ak based
on false inlmnation.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Thinking big can be good,
but only if you hav what it tak to follow through.
Don't rely on som(l()ne else to do it for you. Lnv is in
th picture. ingle or lUI a couple, you will gain
ground with, someone you m ·t today or the one
you've been with all along.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get your money matters
cleared up quickly. You have some good opportunitic corrung your way, and you want. to be able to
take advantage of them.
SAG mARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): You may find it difficult
to make up your mind .~. too many choice and not
enough hours in a day. hang i~ appar nt. Putting
up a rc ist.ance will only force you to lo control.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22.JAN. 19): Change is good and
probably neces. ary. The ideas you have regarding
how to make more money and what to do with your
life are looking good.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your vibrant attitude will
be enticing. Someone very &pecial will get what you
are all about and opt to walk by your side. Thi can be
a turning point for you as long as you aren't negative.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Proceed with caution. You
may have some interesting thoughts, but now is not
the time to share them. Work on your own, and
develop your niche. Once you've perfected your
ideas, you will be in a much better position to present them with confidence.

'fuday - Fin;t. official clas lists due, 5 p.m.

What units is angst
measured in, according to the alt. angst
newsgroup?

Whatfilln opened the day
after scientists claimed
they'd extracted DNAfrom
a 1.2()..miJlion-year old wee-

PATV schedule

vil stuck in tree sap?

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 Producer Spotlight
7 Grace CommWlity Church

8 Revival in Oxford
9 'Ibnight with Bradman Live
IO Radio
11 The Universe

j

What trial lawyer represented Micheal Jackson
before taking on O.J .

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Thlk oflowa Live from the J ava House," Working Poor
House," Working Poor
8 MLK Human Rights Week Communi4 Ma r tin Luther King Jr. Human tyConvocation
Righ ts Week Community Convocation
9 MLK Human Rights Week Cele5 MLK Human Rights Week Cele- br.ation
bration
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
6 The Modernization of Torture and House," Working Poor
Slavery: A Human Rights Lecture
11 The Modernization of Torture and
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java Slavery:AHumanRightsLecture
For complete 'IV~ and program guides, cbeck outArts and Entertainmentat www.daily:iawan.oom.

DILBERT ®
THE LAST ELECTION
W\S INCI\EDI BL Y CLOSE.
THAT'S WHY IT'S SO
I MP OJ\TANT TO VOTE .

- --. What kind of creature did a
Fish and Wildlife Service officer pose as to nab Mexican zoo
official Victor Bernal in an ani-~__, mal-smuggling sting?

E·mali names. ages, and dates of blnh to daily·lowanOUiowa.edu at least two days 1n advance.

324·7
4 The Unity Center

- by Nick
Narigon

What pioneering youth
organization decided
members could substi- L-.__, tute another word or
phrase for "God" in the
official pledge in 1993?

• "You are
not wearing
sweatpants to
Hy-Vee."
• "Red·headed
slut!? You did
not just call
me that!"

• ''Yeah, I got
a ghetto booty.
Where am
I from?
Urbandale."
• ''Why do you
need so much
Kleenex?"
• "You have
CheezWhiz
in your soul
patch."
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• ''No, I did
notfart."

the Tou

• ''I can feel
that you're
shocked, now
get ready for
the awe."
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511 Pharaoh's deity
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• ''You want
me to leave
through the
window?"

by Scott Adams

i

THU

• "So th at's
why th ey call
you Poky."

• "Escalade?
Yeah, we
drove through
those in
Colorado."

happy birthday to •••

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Battle in Seattle
1 p.m. Joy of Guitar Looping
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give MeAn Answer

'THAT'S ,
WHAT
SHE SAID'

• "Hey,
genius. It's
not a Rubik's
Cube."

March 4 - Degree applications due for May graduate , 4:30 p.m.
March 7 - Late d gree application fee in effect

l
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No. 1111in
No. 4 Nol1
No.6 80sl
No. 16 All
No. 19f'ill
No. 20 Wl:
No. 21 ~
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No. 24 Cln

41 Have
31 Coot, once
31Stir
3:1 Unes of hOmage 42 Some dresses 53 Cousin of
2001
Rover
33 Bridge capacity 43 Undisturbed
10 Jupiter, e.g.
11'111
44Uves
11 Epoch from two
SSAngkor _
31 Stopping by to 46 See 47-Down
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years ago
landrruut)
47 With 46-Down,
words flnishlng
12 Expensive hors 31 Over
58 Slob
"Ready _ ,
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•
57 "tl's Alrighr
headquarters,
13 1970's litcom
singer
maybe
41 Nota soul
11 Ronnie &the
Daytona& hit
22 lterat81
For answers, call1·900·2eS·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
2o1 Arch sites
end! card, HI00-814·5554.
Hashana
Amullt aubacrlptlona are avaHable lor the best of Slllday
25
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACAOSS.
21 biPiant with •
Online Ulcrlptlons: Today's puzzle and more lhan 2,000
nar root
past puzzles, nytlmes.com'crossworda ($34.95 a year).
21 Welcomes, u a Share lips: nylimtl.com'puzzlelorum. Crosswords lor young
new year
IOivara: nytlmea.com'leamlng'xwords.
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SCOREBOARD
Top 25 men

SAID'

No. 1 Illinois 83, Penn Sl63
No ~ Nor1h Carolina 85, Wglnla61
No. 6 Bas1Dn College 74, ~ 64
No 16 Alabama 72. Atb1sas 63
No 19 Plcltlc 79, uc Sd Barbar156
No. 20 WisConSin 75. Mld1IQIII50
No 21 Oldmna 83, NeMsb 60
No. 23 Chimlll66, llel'lul 62
It! 24 Cidmlli 83, s. ~51

NBA

8olllin 90, ~ M
CIM!aOO 111, Allala 119
Chicago 121, Toronto 115
Oeltol1 !13, Philadelphia 75
Clllf1ollt 94, Denver 88
lndiw 95. POIIW!d 87
New YOI1t 108, M11waabe 90
Mllml113, LA Cli!J1*195
New Jeney 96. ~as
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Nick
Sun~

Lance Armatrong

PURDUE 66, IOWA 63
hosts II nois, 11:06 a.m., Carver-Ha

TAKEN OUT OF THEIR HA DS

TOUR DE FRANCE

Once again tbe Hau keye
dropped the ball- and tb
lead- and lo t i11tbe final
nzinute ofa clo e n1atcbup.

Armstrong to try
for 7th·stralght
Tour de Lance
'PARIS (AP) - Still hungry to
race but aware he is not in the
best shape, Lance Armstrong
wants to take his Tour de France
record to even mightier heights:
He will try for a seventh-straight
tnle this summer.
Armstrong had left open the
possibility he wouldn't compete
ltlis year in cycling's showcase
event to pursue other races. But
In an announcement Wednesday
on the website of his Discovery
Channel team, the Tour's only
six-time winner said he will
again commit himself to the race
to which he's dedicated his
cycling life.
"I am grateful for the opportunity
that
Discovery
Communications has given the
team and look forward to achieving my goal of aseventh Tour de
France," Armstrong said.
Armstrong has overcome
testicular cancer to become
one of the most inspirational
stories in all sports, and his
sixth Tour crown last year sent
him past four five-time champi·
ons: Jacques Anquetil, Eddy
Merckx, Bernard Hlnault, and
Miguel lndurain.
Armstrong will start his 2005
season with the Paris-Nice stage
race in March, according to the
team website. He will then compete in the Tour of Flanders on
April 3 before returning to the
Unned States to defend his title at
the Tour de Georgia that month.

BY MICHAEL MAROT

BIG TENS
Women's swimming
In 7th at Big Tens

0106

The Iowa women's swimming team finished day one of
Big Ten championship's in seventh place after the completion
of two events Wednesday in
Bloomington, Ind.
The Hawkeyes opened with a
top-half finish in the 200 medley relay. The team of Jennifer
Skolaski, Kelly Werner, Katie
Haeger, and Abby VanMaaren's
time of 1:43.13 earned Iowa
tffth-place and 28 team points.
In the other event. Iowa
struggled in the 800 freestyle
relay, finishing 1Oth and gain·
ing just 14 points.
The Hawkeye accumulated
42 team points - the seventh
most after the first day, 31
points off current leader
Michigan, who scored 73. Iowa
finished ninth last season.
Today's events include the 500
freestyle, 200 individual med·
ley, 50 freestyle, and
1-meter diving.

- by Bryan Iamonte

IOWA GOLF
Men's golf taka
sixth place at meet
The Iowa men's golf team
completed its first spring
tournament with a sixth-place
finish out of 10 teams in the
River City Classic In New
Orleans. The event, which was
held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, was won by
Wichita State, which tallied
a team total of 6-under par.
As a team, the Hawkeyes finIshed plus-12 for the tourna·

ment.
young

Luke Miller and Brian deBuhr
were Iowa's top per1ormers,
tying for 15th at 2-over par.
Miller, deBuhr, and Andy Jledt
shot par 72s In the final round.
Iowa will return to action on
March 7 In the at the Emerald
Coast Collegiate in Pensacola,

Fla.

- by Jaatln lblnlk

GAME LEADERS
PTS

Rl

IOWA
G. Brunner 17
G. Brunner 9

PURDUE

C. Landry 29

C. Landry 7

llldlul Curoy/Assoclated Press

Purdue's David Teague (left) blocb a lhot from Iowa's Greg Brunner durtng 1111 tim IIIH In
Wast lafayette, Ind. , on Wednesday. Iowa lost another lead late In thl ucond hiH, giving Purdue
lhe advantage, and lhe Hawb could not come IIICk. Punlut'l victory marked thl team's 1,500
win- making It the 16111 DIYislon-1 school to ICIIImlhl tnt.

Jan 22. 2005 at Iowa 71 , Purdue 57
Feb 16, 2005 at Purdue 66, Iowa 63

NHL SEASON CANCRED

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. MICHIGAN
Today, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m.

Ferentz surprises team with pep talk
Women's coach Lisa

Bluder seeks out
. Iowa's bead
· football coach
to bring inspiration
to her stumbling

GAME OFF!

fur the first time snce 1919 there wiU be no

Stanley Cup winner-and no SWXJn at all.
BYIRAPODEU

players' union Executiv
Dire(:tor Bob Goodenow ·d
in 'lbronto.
NEW YORK - A hockey
To begin with. all momenaeaaon on the brink is now a tum gained in the final cla}'l of
eeason gone bust.
negotiationt h.u been 1 t The NJn. canceled what was late offer that appeared to
left. of ita decimated acbedule bring the ·des cloee to a deal
Wednesday after a round of are now off the table, and
last-gaap negotiations failed to there's no telling when the
resolve differences over a NBL will get back on the ice.
salary cap - the flash-point
No Stanley Cup champion
issue that led to a lockout.
will be crowued, the first time
It's the fint time a major pro
s por ts league in North that's happened since 1919,
America lost an entire season when the 2-year-old league
to a labor dispute. The called off' the finala becauae of
resu lting damage could be a Ou epidemic.
Without an agreement, there
immeasurable to hockey,
can
be no June draft. The
which al ready bas limited
sporfs heralded next big thing,
appeal in the United States.
"''bis is a sad, regrettable day Canadian phenom Sidney
that all of us wish couJd have Crosby, won't pull on his first
been avoided,• NHL Comm.ia- Nlll. weate:r anytime 11000.
siooer Gary Bettman said.
SEE a PAGEIB
"E ver y day t hat this
th ing con tinues, we don't SEE WHAT NAnONAL SPORTS
think it's good for the game,• COlUMNIST JIM LITKE THINKS, 21
ASSOCIATED PfESS

squtlfi
BY TED MCCARTAN
11* DALYKN/NI

Some ask God for help. Others turn to science for anawers
or heroes for inspiration.
However, early last week
after practice, the Iowa
women's basketball team
turned to a local champion for a
little bit of all three: Hawkeye
football coach Kirk Ferentz.
"'We just needed a little bit of
motivation that someone else
can provide for our team,•
women's coach Lisa Bluder said.
After Iowa's 88-78 1088 on its
glossy black-and-gold home
floor in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
SEE_.._.., PAGE 68
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Iowa's .lenni Annstrang . - IP 1g11n1111 Aullnl• 1n1111111 at s,ort
pllyer an Nov. 4. Tbe I...,. .llccMrM I 1ft .-,ICIM!Ming a
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Which NBA team has
been the biggest surprise?
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It's hard to be a surprise
team when you've dropped as
much money as the Phoenix
Suns have on such players as
Soove Nash. When your 1"06ter
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IOWA SPORTS
Today
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Women's basketball hosts
Michigan State, 7:05 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena
Friday
• Women's swimming, Big• Ten
champtonships, 10 a.m.
• Women's tennis at Marquette, 4 p.m.
• Men's track hosts Iowa Open, TBA,
Recreation Building
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney,
Tempe, Ariz., TBA
• Women's track hosts Iowa
Invitational, TBA, Rec Building
Saturda~

• Women's swimming at Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.

• Elftclllltaulng • 3 nalou for bile
• 211 111011111 to malntlln • Seallllll 1111110
militia • 41,• waUl of tlnalng power •
Ugld 11nounda fOil w/1 nry low PIRIMalll
Df lluniiiii'IY • Tan lull much longer

• Men's basketball hosts lllinots,
11:06 a.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's tennis hosts Western
Michigan, 11 :30 a.m., Rec Building
• Women's tennis at Bowling Green,
noon
• Women's basketball at Michigan,
6:05p.m.
• Women's gymnastics hosts Iowa
State. 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's gymnastics hosts
Minnesota, 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, AriZona State Tourney, TBA
Feb. 20
• Men's tennis hosts DePaul, 11 :30
a.m., Rec Building
• Wrestling hosts Indiana, 2 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney, TBA

contains the likes of Amare
Stoudemire,
first-half
MVP Nash, Shawn Marion,
and such productive role
performers as Quentin
Richardson, Joe Johnson, and
Jim Jackson, you are not
going to sneak up on anybody.
The starting five all average
in double figures, going for
more than 15 points a game. I
think it's safe to say the Suns
now ha..re a target on their

backs.
However, when you're the
Suns, and your record last
year was 29-53, thia year is a
surprise. This ream passed
last year's win total just 34
games into the season (Jan.
9), and it opened the year 314. While everyone knew this
team would be improved
with its up-tempo style, ita
athletic
quartet
of
Stoudemire,
Marion,
Richardson, and Johnson,
and its gung ho point guard,
no one figured that the Suns
would have the best record in
the NBA at 41-12, a
half-game ahead of the
Spurs. Had it. not. been for a
six-game losing streak that
coincided with an irijury to
Nash in mid-January, the
Suns' lead on the Spurs
would probably be bigger.
Phoenix is the most fun
team in the league to watch,
averaging 110.2 points per
game - up 16 points per outing over last year. The Suns '
constantly fast break, racing
up and down the court with
little regard for defense. It
will probably bite them come
playoff time, but right now,
sit back and e(\joy the show.
Washington's revival is
impressive, to say the least.
However, it is in a three-game
slide, and the Warrion were
pounded by Houston on 'lUesday, losing by 20. '!bey play in
the Southeast Division, which
features powerhouses Atlanta
and Charlotte (a oombined 2079on the year).
Considering the division
the Suns play in, which is
one of the toughest in the
league, to have the best
record in the NBA after last
year's misery makes the
Suns the surprise team of the
year to date.
-by Nick Richard8

WIZARDS

I will admit that for the
first time in years, I have
been following the NBA on a
regular basis. Yes, this has a
lot to do with the Baby Bulls
finally playing good basketball. But with this weekend's All-Star break, I can
pick my midseason surprise
team - the Washington

Wl.Z81'da.
Talk about a franchise
finally falling into good
times. The Wizards haven't
even made the playoffs as
the Wizards; they last
appeared in the post.aeaaon
as the Bullets in 1997.
Last year, the WIZ8rds finished 25-57. As of today,
their record stands at 30-22,
and they hold the fifth Med
in the East - but they're
only two games from the sec·
ondseed.
A big reason for the Wlz.
ards success is the play of
their top three players forward Antawn Jamison
and guards Gilbert Arenas
and Larry Hugbes. Jamison
and Arenas are two of six
first-ti me All-Stars. All
three players were teammates in Golden State but
now are all enjoying success
on a wining team.
The trio averages 20-plus
points a game, with Arenas
leading the trio at 25.1, and
all three are shooting more
than 43 percent from the
flOQr. But defense in Washington's backcourt has really
made a difference - Hughes
leads the league in steals,
Arenas is sixth.
When the Suns spent the
off-season throwing money
at such players as Steve
Nash and Quentin Richardson, many expected they
could be decent.
The Wizards' only move
was the deal for Jamison;
they gave up the rights to
Devon Harris (fourth overall
draft pick in 2004) and an
aging Christian Laettner
and Jerry Stackhouse to get
him. Wizards fans probably
imagined 30 wins for
the year. Now, as we bead
into the final months of the
regular season, only a major
collapse will prevent
Wizard fans of experiencing
the rare air of playoff
basketball in the nation's
capital.
-by Jutin Skelnik

and Subs
LARGE MI-AL DEAL
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WING DING

APPETIZERS

14'' 1-ltem

I J1l1peno Poppen

Pizza

112 Chlcktn Strips

& 10 Wings

12

99

$5.11
$5.11
I Momrtlll Stll
$5.99
4 PIPJ!ronl Rolla
$:t.99

Ll'lt Frln Smtll Frtn

Commentary INHLSEASON OVER

All along, NHL was skating on thin ice
million-dollar expansion fees
were lini.ng- the owners' pockets.
It was easy to get swept up in the
notion that once the NHL blanketed the U.S. map from coast to
coast and locked up a big TV
deal, enough money would flow
in to cover up all the mistakes.
Not being a •hockey guy,"
though, Bettman made a fatal
miscalcu1aticn. He grew the game
recklessJy and watched his ownera lavish prUligate cmtracts on
players, assuming that demand
would eventually catdt up with a
suddenly bountiful supply. 'lbe
oppo&ioo turned out to be true.
The NHL landed one big TV
cmtract withABCIESPN in 1999

BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PRE$

A dozen years have paseed sinoo
a behind-the-scenes NBA power
broker named Gary Bettman
stepped off the fast track at what
was then the hottest pro sports
league and signed on as commander in chiefof the ooldest.
"When I first heard about it,"
said Pat Williams, the general
manager of the NBA's Orlando
Magic at the time, "' sent the
guy a puck. And I heard he
spent all day at his desk trying
to figure out how to open it up."
Bettman is working at it still
- while the sport be was su~
posed to build burns to the

- a fiv&.year, $600-millioo deal
-but ratingB were minuacule.

ground.
It made little difference that
this farce of a negotiation
between the NHL's rock-headed
owners and clueless players
ended
with
Dettman's
announcement Wednesday that
the season was finished. It's
pointles13, too, arguing about
winners and loeel'S - whenever
the game geta back on its skates.
Everybody lost, fans most of all.
What might be instructive,
though, is to recall how this
game of "chicken" began. It
might be the best way to keep it
from happening again.
That was early in 1993, when
Dettman was NBA Commissioner David Stem's right-hand man,
praised by insiders for helping
develop and sell the salary cap
that brought relative labor peace
to pro basketball. He was weOpa]d, weU thought «, and loved
going to work every day.
The reaso'l\ it had so muc~

Pill ClllaiM'Assopated Press

During the weekend, when
Bettman briefly lifted a ban on
owners speaking out, one of his
staunchest supporters dared
wonder whether the rush to
expand had come at the expense
of the product.
not a public oorporat.bl,"
be added. 'We doo\ haw to haw

...MONDAY•••
•••TUESDAY •••
•••WEDNESDAY••

NHL Commlllloner Gary Betbnln listens to a question after
announcing the CIIICIIIIIIOI ot 1111 hocby 1811011 at I IIIWI -wm
conftrtta WedlltldiJ.
OOIIlpOUDded annual growth."

potential, of courae, was because
of bow far hockey Jagged behind

the three other major team
spotta. Bettman was not a "hockey guy" - his first real exposure
came during pickup games while
he was an undergraduate studying labor relations at <Amell in
the 19708. But he was a 1D8J'ket,.
ing whiz, and he had a plan.
Viewed strictly from the su~
ply Bide, that plan was a rousing
BUCa!88. The number offranchiaes increa8ed from 21 to 30, revenues quadrupled from $400
million to more than $2 billion,
and players' sverage salaries

more than tripled from $568,000
in Bettman's first season to $1.8
million in the last one.
But all that expansion came
at a considerable cost. Dettman
locked out the players and
wound up canceling almost half
the 1994-96 season in a failed
bid to get a salary cap and luxury tax. Then, be passed on a
chance to opt out of the agreement two more times - in 1995
and 1997 - rather than endanger the league's expansion plana.
New arenas were going up.
The Nagano Olympics offered
worldwide exposure, and multi..-

They won't have to worry
about that, at least not for tbe
foreseeable future. No matter
when, or in what form the NHL
returns, it woo\ find people clamoring to get back under the tent.
"'You hear how certain people
believe that the hard-core fan
will definitely return, that the
damage isn't irreparable," Flyers captain Keith Primeau said
in Pbiladelpbia. "' think that'• 8
huge miacalculation or judgment in error ~ wbo and what
your fan baae is. 'lbat, I think, is
going to alarm a lot of people

when the doon are reopened.•

••• SATURDAY •••
...SUNDAY ...
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SPORTS
MLB SPRING TRAINING

:J

World Series winners deal with change
BY HOWARD ULMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

's

FORT MYERS, Fla. - The
championship banners have
arrived, the pitcher who won all
three clinching games in the
postseason finally left, and the
Boston Red Sox face a season
that will be far different from
any since 1919.
For the first time in 86 years,
the Red Sox begin spring training
as World Series winners- a status proclaimed by the banners
hanging from lampposts outside
of City of Palms Park. And they'll
do it without Derek !Awe.
The Red Sox allowed the Fort
Myers resident to train at the
stadium. He threw his last
pitches there Tuesday and
planned to drive Wednesday to
Vero Beach, home of the Los
Angeles Dodgers - who signed
him as a free agent.
He'll be just a spectator when
the Red Sox open their season
April 3 against the Yankees in
New York.
"fm going to be sitting in San
Francisco watching them play
on TV," !Awe said. "Now, rm a
fan watching these guys play.
Now, you've got to water [Curt]
Schilling and [Randy] Johnson,
opening night, Yankees-Red
Sox, lUld not be part ofit ..."
It won't be the same, just like
the rest of the new season.
Pedro Martinez left for the
New York Meta, and David
Wells, Matt Clement, and Wade
Miller arrived to fill out the
revamped rotation. Edgar Renteria, who grounded into the last
out of Boston's four-game World
Series sweep against St. Louis, is
the Red Sox new shortstop.
Right fielder Trot Nixon
hopes the Red Sox's desire will
be the same even after they won
their championship with the
greatest postseason comeback
in baseball history.

t
BY RONALD BLUM

Todd Shilling, Fan 11ytn N...·Pmi!As

eel Pre$1

Mike Stapleton of the Fort Myers Pam Department Installs a banner near the City of Palms Stadium to
welcome the Red Sox back to Fort Myers, Aa., Wednesday. Boston's lineup has many changes from last
"I'd be real disappointed if
guys came in thinking" they
could slack off, he said. "Once
January came around you,
should realize that, hey, this is
my profession. This is what I
love to do. I don't want to play
and then retire after winning a
championship."
Even Lowe, who was disappointed with the way his seven
full seasons with the Red Sox
ended without a solid offer from
the club, wished them well.
"You root for the guys," he
said. "You hope they stay
healthy. You hope they have a
good year. You hope they get to
the World Series. There's no bitterness toward the players,
because these guys are great
guys.
"'t wasn't their decision why
[fm] not here, so why wish bad
things upon them?"
Manager Terry Francona said

Tuesday "l was really proud of
him" in the postseason, and
Lowe thanked the Red Sox for
letting him work out in th ir
stadium.
Their pitchers and catchers
are due to report today. The
entire team is du Feb. 21, with
the first fuU-squad workout Feb.

22.
Lowe figured his day were
numbered back in July, when
the Red Sox shopped him
around before the trading d dline. When h was left out of the
playoff rotation, he had more
incentive to finish his Bost.on
career on a high note.
"In any profession, when
somebody tells you can't do
something, it motivates you to
go out there and prove that you
can," Lowe said.
That's something he shar
with his former teammate .
The Red Sox won the World

aaon.
Francona
s Mant i as
pitch r who can m
a tron
middle-r lief corp• e ven
trong r.

171

•Mixed
Drinks
• Shots
Bottled Beer
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Neuheisel: Thousands of dollars

, ..1 SF

lfYEJ Lc
F,_ , _

'bid,' not 'be~' on tournaments
BY GENE JOHNSON
ASSOCIATED PIISS

KENT, Wash. - Former
Wa hington football coach
Rick Neuheisel testified
Wednesday that he did not
believe he violated NCAA
rules by putting 6,400 on
the men's coDege basketball
tournament of 2002 and
2003 because he did not
consider it betting.
He also acknowledged
during
cross-exam-

ination by a
university
lawyer that
when be
put up the
money, he
wasn't
aware of Neuhelsel
school comtestJ ied
pliance offiWednesday
cer Dana
Richard on's erroneous e·
mail authorizing NCAA
Toumam nt pool .
Neuhci el, dismis ed as
Wru hingt.on's
ch in Jun
2003, i suing the school and
the NCAA, a11eging breach of
contract and contending that
the NCAA improperly influenced school officials to firo
him. Neubeisel was hired
last month by th NFL's Baltimore Ravens to be the
team's quarterbacks coach.
The 2002 and 2003 pools
Ncuheisel put money into
were auction- tyle pools at
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$600 Grolp Fundralslr

fraaile lntermediart Care

Sclledullng llonll
4hou!s of your group's bme
PLUS our tree (Yes, free)
fundl3islng soUIIons EOUAlS
S1,1XX).$2.00lln ~for
your group Clll TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule youe non-sales
food1111ser wlh
Clmpusfoodralser.
Conl3ct ClmpuSfundnlser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Immediate Openings
Pearson Educational Measurement, a
division of Pearson Education, is a leader
in providing high quality testing solutions
for a broad range of users, and in largescale project and logistics management for
U.S. test publishers and State Departments
of Education.
Qualified candidates must have a minimum
of a four-year degree and be able to follow
a scoring guide.
Temporary positions
Hours: 8:00a - 4:30p M-F
Pay: $11.00/hr
Must provide proof of degree
(diploma/transcript) at interview
• Please bring two forms of 10
• Jobs available at Iowa City location

To apply, call Joe at 319-358-4584
or Kyra at 319-35&-4595
to set up an Interview

-----PEARSON
Educational

:\ lt·;L..;u n ·mt ·nt

2839 Northg8te Drive
Iowa City, lA 52245
www.pea~comlplc
PMr8on II commlllild tD hiring I ciMMII'Cifllfo.c:ll.
EOE. 111/W'd

Loading Doc!<

Fadllty for l.bc: MenWJy
Rcurded (ICF/MR), with

a sulf or approximately
20, located In Kalona.
QUAilFJCATION :
• Bacbelars cJcsree and
at least one yar
I " "........~working

Individuals with

rewtlatlorV

I ~OOplllellUI dlsabilitics.

C8A SUBSCRIPl10NS
IV&lllbll now

Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,

S... Famly Ferm

grooming. 319-351-3562.

JUUA'S FARM KEHNELS

30eO 11101h St

Rlvetllde. lA.
(31 8)846-3788 or
SaMFenneelltlltn~
MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£0
I'Ufii>IITUR£ IN THE bAILY
IOWAH CLASSIR£0a.

'*

G4vnong Canter otfatl:
XBOXUVE·
Home '"-'• 8' ICtw.l
Frae long dtllanct c:dng
anyw!w!•ln IIMI Col'manlal US
....,._ & VIP ra.
avdable

www hio~giiiiW'Ig com

TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABlE PRICES
~In lax• tor
Fteylhrtpd
lnfllalltlqoll Studanll
E~ and~ hourw

available
TAXES PLUS
IS BMon St. IOwa Clly

MYVT
KUNOFU
Bel·~
~

FREE waek olleaeoNI

S1.

1--::==~=--~- 1

PO IDON OFFERS:

• C<!mpelltlve ~
• Vacation, paid
holidays, floating
holidays and Ide time
• Hc:alth, Dental, Vi ion
and Ufe ln.sut'ilJ!Ct
• 40l(k) pW!
• Employtt lstance
Program

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-67114
335-5785
• Rm. 111 Comm. Canter

HELP WANTED

Teachers! Score the New SAT~ Essay!
Begmrung in March 2005, the College Board's SAT will be
introdu cing a new writing section composed of multiple choice
quest1ons and an essay. We mVlte educators & retired teachers to
use your skiHs and expertise to score essays and help students
connect to college success. You will work from our local
Performance Scoring Center, enjoying part-tin;le hows,
c~mprehenslVe training, and competitive pay.

To Jearn mo~ mout this
adting position, please
send a rtSume to or
apply at
REM Iowa, Inc.
2750 Heartland Drive,
Unit A
Coralville, lA 52241
Attn: Usa PU.kclliet
lpakkcb areminc.com

Readers will be needed on the following dates: March 9 - 25, May
4 - May 20, and June 1 -June 17. You can work during the day
8:00·4 30 (a minimum of six hours required) or you
can work evenings 6:00·10:00 (a minimum
of three hours requjred) We ask
readers to be available Monday
thru Saturday during the 10 day
scoring window

Opftthtg doors ro 14/el
A member of The
MENTOR Nerwort
www.~mn

EOPJM

Reader Requirements:

Seasonal Jobs
City of Iowa City
$9 ()().$9.50o'br.

51 Pealdola Opad8p

Parb Mainunance Worurs (5)
Foratty Aides (3)

Maintenace WotbniCBD (9)
Riding Mower {)peraloriCcmei ( l)
Maintenance Worb:r/Canetery {2)
Streets MaintaiiiiCle worun (t2)
Mainlenancc Workcn/Solid W~Refuse (2)
Inspection Assistlnt/Public wom <1>
Clerical A.ssis1ant/PubUc Works (I)
M.aimmance WOltc:rs/Waa-Customer Service ( 1)
Maintenance War'u.ts/W*t DiJinbutioo (S)

Must be a higb school

Applksioo deadline for position openinp:

program. City oflowa
City application must
be received by Spm
OD Friday, February
15, 2005 in Personnel
410 E. Washington
St., lowa City, lA
52240. Complele
description and
application available
at www.icgov.org.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2005
COL wilb lllisflctuy drivioa reaxd. Plllitions ~ I Vllid
COL will ~ I ~ chi tell Dl:lliledjob
cbaiplioos mi1lblc iD l'alomel ~ ll www.iqov«<
Oty fllln Oty Applaltlll . . . . . . . ,..... by§,_

• jell JIIIIIIIII ...... Pa1onnd, 410 E. WMbioglon Sl, Iowa
City, lA 522«1. The City is m~ Oppcnmity F.lqlkJyrr.

EOE

HELP WANTED

• Reside in the continental United States, Alaska, or Hawaii
• BeaUS. citizen, resident alien, or authorized to work in the U.S.'
Hired readers will be employees of Pearson Educational Measurement.

CCollege8oard SAT

Monday throu~h Friday delivery
(K.p your -urwl• FREEl)
livery deadline- 7am
iversity breaks

,..~P~U~ppty In Room 111 af Ute
~ ~·~~~n~o~~,._-.,.
Clreu~ Of&e
~1&3

c.nw

~,....,..llllh·-cl....,lowii.Nu

For more tnlormetlon about Peo..on
Educadonal lleeeu.-t, vtolt
www.peat10118d~ement.oom

Peamon

BdlJcabollll oommluad to employlng a diWlS8

Iowa City, lA 62246

10Uk IUc:e We are on 8qual ()ppoltunlty Bmplayer
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___________3____~_____4______~~8___________
6__________7

1
5
9
13

10______11
14_________15
18_______19
22------------23

12---...,---16__-'7""-.....:.:....__ _

20_______~
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Phone

..............
1M cnal cdclllns

-----------------------------------~~----~-----Ad lnfonnation:
#of Days_ Category___________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time -period.

1-l days

MllllltsMIIIIIII:f11rhtTn

2nd Ave. Piau,
~~~rQ~;e·~·41;h~, Ave. and

(indicate "SAT - Iowa City" on
,the subject line of the email

Address
.....
--------:~--------------Z.ip_____,"""-____.;.~

Rout. &eneftte:

W:~liUAve.,

temp_employmentctpeanon.com

Scor• the New SAT Euay
Pe&rwon Bducatloaal M- A t
2839 Northgaw Drtn,

Name

Carriere' Routee

To.apply to be a Reader, please email us at:

connect to college suocess

17
21

The Daily Iowan

m extnt oa•hll

• Mmimum of three years teaching experience
(including a course that requires writing)

City of Iowa City
STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Starting Salary
$9.00 hr.
20 hrs. week; M-F
4 hrs. day between
7:00am-3:30pm
gradua1e or equivalent
and CUJTeotly enrolled
in a college accredited

Molt JIOiilia-11111 in April AD JIOII!i-l'llqllire a Ylbd cmcr'sliclme llf

• Hold a Bachelor's degree or higher

TEMPORARY
WATER
UTILITIES
TECH
ASSISTANTWATER DEPT.

Maintenance WorkerJLandfill (2)
Sewer Crew Assistuii/Wastewller (I)
Maintenlncc Wort.er/Wasfii:WrArX (I)

• Immediate openings

•
•
•
•

BOOKCASES

www.c:asnpusfiMidl3.com

Parks Security Wodccrs (3)
Parb M.aint.ISecurityJForestry (2)

Professional Scorers
Needed

PROGRAM

BOOKCASES

retimnmtlmedic21ty

MEDICAL
_
_ _ _ _ _ _---.,;;__ TAX
PREPARATION

HELP WANTED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

IOfDtl

R£M Iowa, Inc. is
looking for a Prosram
~ ~~~-------1 1 Coordinator to upmise
anelgbtbed

for us to lnvesttgate every ad that requires CJJsh.

complete Joll•nctfptiOIIIIIIf ICcaa tlechllic
lptiiiCIIIon or contact Human Resources,
Kirkwood Community College, P0. Box 2068,
cedar Rapids, lA 52406; (319)398-5885. AMEO Employer.

ROLLTOP DESk.
Ethan Allen. $750.
(319)1148-402.1 .

•k-Qilljlhy
(318~777

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wilen answenng any ad that requires cash, p18ase ch6ck
them out before respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you lcnow what you wtf/ receive In retum. It Is IITipOSSible

Kimvood Community College is seeking aHead of Nursing
responsible for admimstration of applicable programs. The
Head of Nursing must convey aprofessional and positive
image as arepresentatiVe of Kirl<wood Community College.
Must exercise exceptional organizational skins, Independent
judgment. lmtlatlve, and confldentialrty In the successful
operation of the department. Required decision malong and
problem soMng ability. Master'sdegree In Nu!Sing w1tt1
three years of cliniCal expenence and two years expenence
In nurs1ng education required. Must have current license as
aregistered nurse in Iowa. Must demonstrate exceptional
organizational and communication skills. To .,ly, 11 to
•r webslll ll www.klrtwood.IIIII/IMI....,..to w11w

Product

DVD end VIDEO
Vk!.o AINrne
....... Sbdoe
(318)5e4-5777

HAWKPOIHT QAIMNQ
1801 llfoedwl)' Sulta t5
{1"1 front oiBig loll oil Hwy 8)
Iowa Cl1y (319)351-1-4<40

HEAD OF IURSII8

1~

STUDENTS:
I w1• move or haul anything
IOcaJIV. Reeonable rales.
J.W. Hauling
354-9055 Of cell331-3922

PHOTOS~

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

.~jrlt~Jip:&,b

piiiiM •
On Re.;helor
nyl Sprintt

IIIOYIHO?? liEU. UNWAH'ml
FUANITUAE IN THE DAILY
lOWAN CLASSIFIED$.

'll'lan(• WqrxMrft4 •
~
F-.y Hy-V...
PU'a Dllcourt & Solp Opere
~Iowa

6 dap

MOVING

LOST: Soa & ~hindi
FOUND:

Classifieds

Kirkwood

-

I IAHAII-

the home of a friend. People
spent thousands o( dollars to
"own• a team and follow it
through to the championship.
"You were aware from your
experience at NCAA Division-I schools ... that it was
against the rule to place a bet
on intercollegiate athletics?"
Washington lawyer Lou
Peter8ao asked Neuheisel.
"'Yes, I did know that,"
Neuheisel responded.
Peterson then challenged
Neuhei l's statement that
the pools involved bids, not
bets, asking the coach if he
had placed the money at risk.
"I gu
in those terms, it
was,• Neuheisel said. "But I
did not think of it that way
at the time."
"Did you understand you
may never see thaL money
again?" Peterson asked.
"Y • and it didn't concern
me.... I didn't think of it as
a bet. It was a friendly pool;
Neuheisel said.
He also said he stopped
participating in a lowerstakes interdepartmental
pool at Washington after his
first eason, when the
NCAA cracked down on
such activity.
On Tu day, his third full
day on the stand in King
County Superior Court,
Neuheisel said he didn't
believe the pools were lUegaJ
because no money was being
retained by someone run·
ning the auction.

Blll . . . . bnls

rtn.n.._..

~~

*
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..........

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.
Send mmpletEd ad blank with check 01' money ordef, place ad Mr the phone
or stop by~' office located at: 111 Communations tenter, Iowa City, 52242.

HI.Edm

11. . .1171

$1 .11 per word ($11.10 min.)
11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
$1.21 pet' word ($1 2.10 min.)
16-20 clays $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.60 min.)
30 clays
$3.28 per word ($32.60 min.)
*Add 5% surclwp of entire ld COlt Hyou would lib yow ld included on CMir web site.*
~5 days

•

Phone

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Houn
Monday-Thursday 8-5

8-4
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~ 1 Iowa City
liable:
1101c30.

54-1639
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loot 5x10

1011111 City
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175
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Nor:Stlllll!lef "-1
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CALL
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ible rates.
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1331-3922

1111. Gttbett

•351-8404

STSTRAVEL.COM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
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'

:54·7910.

PUTERS
rCompany
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Apartments
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118 Street
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FOR DETAIUl.

INITURE

'DESk.
\ $750.

.a21.

ES

IPftNI llnNik

ISES
l>ock
tiS-5540

~-----1

1526 5th Sl, Coralville
750 sq. ft. • $550
800 sq. ft. • $565

850 sq. ft. • $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop In a lake a look
at our Two Bedroom
Models
Mon-Fri9-S

ma Chy and Daytona 7
11M partiea $1591
malca, Acapuk:o, Naaaau
ilcludlng alrl Bahama•
S299f SpringBnlel<Tnavel.com

LD

11

Wed 9·8 • Sal9· 12
caD35+0281

1-«ll-6~.

reat deala on
lumhura, end

nentstore.com

lEAS. Qualhy
, kids, tools.

B-3642.

Desk? Table?
)USEWDRKS.

a lull ol clean
plus dishee,

j otner house-easonable pri.
Jng new con-

t SALE

W4NTEDI Used or wrecked

fAN CLASSI·
: CENTSII

Clll, 1IUCka or vans. Ouk:k astJ.

' DW4N

--~~-- 1 135W month. gu/ water paid.

~=~2~al.

~~~~~--~ 1 APARTMENT

FOR RENT

WE BUY
Own bedroom, c1oee to c:amput,
oars, trucks & motorcycles in any lun roommates. Call (319)325-l iiiiiii'i~iiii!iiiiifiii
condition. Wltl come to you.
5098.
3 E Motore, (319)337-3330
AVAILABL! March 1,
month. NICE one bedroom

oAKECENTSII

335-57811
tm. Centet

---------1

FOREIGN

------~---~--~~~
~ ~- ~
1117 Nlsaan Pathfinder SE. Sun- C1o881 epace, W/0, CIA, deOI(,
rool, CD player, 107.000 mllea. llnaplace, cloae to bua route.
$68001 obo. (319)<466-1142
Pleaae c;all (319)530-8252.
2G01 IMtaublshl Ectipsa GT. Ex- AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom
oat1en1 oondl1lon, V6, leather, aun In two bedroom 1-112 bathroom
roof, every option poaalblel townhoule. A/C, dllhwuher.
39,000 miles, under warranty. tlo, unfinished lull basement.
S13,000. (319)621 · 1739.
wro hook·upe, two olf·atraet
319
VOlVO sedan. Whha, leather, par1dng apota. (
)400-2076'
loaded, gnsat ahape. $4900. AWEIOME epattrnent. Own
(3t9)337·2555.
bedroom in two bedroom. Plllt·
...~~~~~~- lng, NC, W/0, chhwaahe<, February ~n~e. $305. (319)621-1769.

' AUTO SERVICE
Auto Tech Center
Quality auto rapalr.

Towa at reasonable rates.

us at:

om
Gray, 4-door, automatic,
6 cyl. 150,000 miles.
$1600.

C811541-2687
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SPORTS
DRAK~ UNI
N. Iowa 61, Drake 60

Guest speakers common in Bluder's coaching
WOMEI'S HOOPS

team in the country. This year,
it is again a game in which they
will be underdogs. The Spartans are on a six-game winning
streak and will again require
Iowa's "full effort," the kind of
scenario that Ferentz knows a
little something about.
Bluder and Armstrong both
described that Ferentz talked
about being prepared, something that takes place all week
long. He spoke of believing,
being the underdog, and still
being able to win.
He talked about not worrying about "things in the past,"
just focusing on "the preparation of the games ahead," and
not "thinking about how down
we were after the losses."
That's what he said.
Judging by the last two
games. the team heard. 1bnight ·
we1l see ifthey remembered
E-mail OJ reponer TMI llcCIItll at:
tedmccartan@hotmall.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
she felt she needed to make a
statement. Not to reporters.
Not to fans. To her team.
The Hawkeyes had lost six of
their last eight games. The last
was to the Badgers, who have
burrowed them elves at the
bottom of the Big Ten standings. The Hawkeyes' confidence was running low, and
they felt deflated.
A feeling similar to the way
the fowa football team felt after
its hwniliating 44-7loss at Arizona State during a rainstorm
in the desert - a lo that left
them confused and ashamed.
But, as we know now, that
team turned it around.
Following the Wi con in
loss, Ferentz, who is out of
town and couldn't be reached
for comment, was called upon
to give a little talk.
"I thought that he could give
a lot of advice to our team or
talk a lot about the imilarities
from their season to our season," Bluder said. "They were
coming off of pretty bad losses
to Arizona State and Michigan,
and they turned it around and
won their next eight games.
And they were the underdog in
most of those game ."
Calling upon coaches to act as
guest speakers isn't a new card
for Bluder to play. Marv Cook, a
consensus All-American tight
end at Iowa and two-time Pro
Bowler for the New England
Patriots, as well as wrestling
legend Dan Gable, have spoken
to Bluder's teams in the past.
"It's always really inspiring
becauso it's just a different per-

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Brooks
McKowen scored his only point of
the game, a free throw with no time
remaining, to give Northern Iowa a
61-60 victory over Drake on
Wednesday night.
Chaun Brooks hit a 3-pointer from
the left wing for Drake (8-1 5, 4-11
MisSouri Valley) to tie the score at 60
with 10.9 seconds left. McKowen
drove the right baseline and was fouled
by Klayton Korver as he shot with time
running out. McKowen missed the first
but sank the second free shot.
Grant Stout and Erik Crawford led
the Panthers (18-8, 9-6) with 12
poillts apiece. Ben Jacobson had 11.
Korver led the Bulldogs with 12
points and eight rebounds.
Drake trailed 19-12 when the
Bulldogs went on a 14-5 run to grab
a 26-25 edge following a hook shot
by Aliou Kelta. But a pair of 3-polnters put Northern Iowa ahead 31-26
at halftime.
The Panthers went ahead 60-57
on a jumper by Jacobson with 48
seconds left before Brooks' basket
to tiethe game.

File photo/The Dally Iowan

Iowa women's basketball coach Llaa Bluder preps her team during a contest against Kansas State on
Dec. 12. last week, Iowa's head football coach Kilt Ferentz surprised the team giving them a pep talk.
spective ... people you don't
hear from every day but yet
people that you really look up
to," enior guard Jenna Armstrong said.
"Only once in a blue moon do
we get somebody really special
All of us are really big football
fans and fans of Coach Ferentz. I've talked to a couple
teammates, and it really got us
p ych d for the next games."
"They have incredible
re pect for what he's done for
the [football) program. He kind
of walked in, and our players
thought he was a rock star,"

Bluder said.
Their play proved that Ferentz's sentiment had an effect.
Iowa blew out Northwestern
on the road by 20 points on
Feb. 10. Earlier this season,
the Hawkeyes fended off a late
surge by the Wildcats to win by
only five at home.
On Feb. 13, Iowa exchanged
leads with Ohio State, the No.
2-ranked team in the nation.
The Hawkeyes led by as many
as 12 in the first half and six in
the second half before losing by
seven down the stretch.
More importantly, Bluder

*4.99

noticed a "full effort" in those
last two games.
"I think it's definitely
worked. I took a lot of what he
said to heart, because it obviously worked for them," Armstrong said.
"We need to turn around and
focus on preparing our team in
the same ways."
1bnight, Iowa will take on
ninth-ranked Michigan State, a
team that boasts a fierce
matchup zone defense and a
balanced offense. Last season,
the Hawkeyes upset the Spartans when they were the No. 18

Bettman: Decision a tragedy for the players
NHL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Then there is the parade of
aging stars - Mario Lemieux
(39), Mark Me sier (44), Steve
Yzerman (39), Brett Hull (40),
Ron Francis (41), Dave Andreychuk (41), and Chris Cbelios (43)
- whose playing days could be
ending on someone else's tenn .
"This is a tragedy for the players," Bettman said. "Their
careers are short, and this is
money and opportunity they'll
never get back."
Despite being the Nlllis bestknown star, there was never a
chance that Pittsburgh's Lemieux.
the first owner-player in modem
American pro sports history,
would side with the players.
"A few years ago, I thought
the owners were making a lot of
money and were hiding some
under the table, but then I got
on this side and saw the losses
this league was accumulating,"
he said on Wednesday.

Hockey was already a distant
fourth on the popularity cale
among the nation's mlijor-league
sports. The NHL lost the first
season of its tw<ryear broadcasting agreement with NBC that
was supposed to begin this season, a revenue-sharing deal in
which the network is not even
paying rights fees.
Taking a year off, or more,
will only push the league further off the radar screen.
"The scary part now for hockey is, Do the fans come back?
We're not baseball. We're not
the national pastime," Nashville
forward Jim McKemie said.
Between shifts of a pickup
game at the Denver rink where
the Avalanche used to practice,
fan Don Cameron called the
cancellation "a shame."
"When they come back, it's
not going to be as easy to pay for
a $90 season ticket," he said.
Not to mention bow difficult it
will be for all the ushers, trainers, officials, Zamboni drivers,
and businesses near arenas that

will continue to be affected.
"We profoundly regret the suffering this has caused our fans,
our business partners, and the
thousands of people who depend
on our industry ror their livelihoods," Bettman said.
"If you want to know how I
feel, I'll summarize it in one
word- terrible," he said.
Bettman said the sides
would keep working toward an
agreement.
"We're planning to have hockey next season,~ he said.
Goodenow stressed that the
players had already given a lot
of ground. "Every offer by the
players moved in the owners'
direction," he said.
"Keep one thing perfectly
clear," Goodenow said. "The
players never asked for more
money - they just asked for a
marketplace.•
The league and players' union
traded a tlurry of proposals and
letters 'fuesday night but could
never agree on a cap. The players proposed $49 million per

team; the owners said $42.5 million. But a series of conditions
and fine print in both proposals
made the offers further apart
than just $6.5 million per team.
"We weren't as close as people
were speculating," Bettman said.
Although Bettman was
unequivocal in announcing the
cancellation, Yzerman held out
hope that some kind of a miracle
was still possible.
"If you read into what
(Bettman) said, it sounds like
there is still an opportunity to get
things done," the Detroit Red
Wmgs captain said. "The principles are there to make a deal, ao I
still think something can happen
in the next day or two, because
we're really not that far apart."
Goodenow was less optimistic.
"' think it's a fresh start, and
everything ie off the table," he
said. "'t's a totally new environment. That much is for sure."
"As far as anything
happening this afternoon, it's
not happening."
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People in the Arts I MARVIN BELL

After four decades of teaching in the Writers' Workshop, poet Marvin Bell the Flannery' O'Connor profe or of
letters, will retire at the end oj the semester. But don't expect hinz to just it around The active 6 -year-old loU'a
City resident will continue to teach around the world and travel the country in hi tru ty tation U/agon.
BY BETH HERZINGER
DAlY

"It'• fun t.o
who ar trym
xplonng th ir
"Th whol id of w r
p i
that w
all in i - h . J '
almo t like an app n ic hip aJthough I gu th t uld nJ
true if the 1tudent read th
teacher's ork..•
po n y t direct, With
that sparkle with qui t wit,
aJwoys compl
ignm n
he
•
hil studen I ho in the
pa t hav included current work·
&hop faculty member J
G vin,
Pulitzer Prize-winner Jori Graham,
and poet/eaxophonjat Joy Hatjo.

Bell's accomplisbmen

are a

long and cbatinguiahed
his wn~
ing and teaching car
- h '
been a finalist for the National Book
Award, invited to read hia
t
the While Hou e, and r ceiv d
Guggenheim and National Endowment for tb Arts fi How hipa and
Senior Fulbright appomtmen to
Yu.goa1avia and AUAtralia, amon
many other llorlcn. Every 8Um.IDer,
he Jeada an annual Urban 'leache
Worltshop for America ORES, a
soccer and writing program for
underprivileged children. He on
attended a party at "The Simpeons
creator Matt Groening's bouse but
ended up .pping lll08t eXil to walk
along the ooeen nearby.

Although he received national
attention for his •cJead man.. poems,
publUbed in two volumeA in 1994
and 1997, the 80011-to-be-retiree ·
far from lethargic. Each year, h
and wife Dorothy load up their
1996 Toyota Camry Wagon and
tnlvel &om coast to cout, pendina
months in borrowed boule's in Port
'Thwnsand, Wash., and Long Island,
N.Y. -be said he never pta tired
of driving.
So will retirement bring more
time? Hardly.
'The more 1 do, the more 1 do,• be

quipped about his productivity.
•More time does not nece aary
mean doing more. lt bu more to do
with bow I feel inside, what's going
on in the world. When l need to
write, I make the time.•

--IIIJ/Thl Dlily Iowan

Wrltlrt' Warbhop faCIIIy m1111lllr Mlnll llllslllln a. Clllltt In .. ....,._111M Ill M. I. Tllllwllllllllllllllllllllllr II Ill Ullar Ill 111111'1
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Unfortunately, there's ahitch

r VIew
lit \\ I

·It·-~~·

THE MOTORCYCLE
DIARIES
Diaries follows future revolu-

Late Night Movie Series!

Hedwig and the Angry Inch
@_

tionary Che Guevara B.B.
(Before Beret) as he and a
friend embark on a road trip
across South America that
would eventually set the foundation of Guevara's politics. It's
overlong with an episodic narrative that never rolls into an
overall emotional climax. Yet
when taken individually, many
of the seQments work splendidly.
If anythmg, you can at least
learn some Spanish swear
words.
Movie:*** out of****
Extras: **~out of****
c I 1 ..j. Jlo'\\

"·It

1....

10pm- Sat 2119
Coming Soon ..•

Vera Drake, Vodka Lemon
Guerrilla:
The Taking of Patty Hearst

;lda.,. .ic

DONNIE DARKO:
DIRECTOR'S
CUT/DONNIE
DARKO
Ah, the cult gem about the

Publicity Photo

White man can't dance! With the help of Alex Hitchens, Albert learns what to not do when he 11 on the dance floor with his date.

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

----~

-------

Hitch

When:
12:ll, 33>, 6:ll, 9-.ll p.m. (CIBna 6)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9'3) p.m.(C'.ora Rklge)
Where:
Cinema 6 ana Coral Rtdge 10

**out of****
Hilch · built on what is beooming one of Hollywood's most
patronizing formulas: a magical,
trectwi black person wach
white peopl 00w tD lro:lcn up and
gel their li
bock Wgct.hcr. Anyone remember Queen Lalifah's
fairy godmother in Bringing Down
the /low. <2003}? My point CXDCtly.
The film · wriUm by newoorrer
Kevin Bhdt and ~by Andy
Thnoant (Sweet Home Alabama
[~)). and they initinlly sOOw !D1le

promi of serving up a lovable,
lightweightchaimlr. Unfirtunatdy,

this ~ reworiting rl Jane
~ Emma (aJbeit. with a male
Cupid) can't maintain its amusing
appool nftcr the <J'Ieohrur mark.
Wul milh plays Alex "Hitch"
llitmls, a.k.a '"The I)rto Doctnr."
"''u;"""""' klutzy mm hiro Hit.dl to
ldp thm lmxl the wmm rl tmr
drcrur6. oM, with his Clli1JUI in>lruotms, they uaWly do. Hitch lateet
dient is a~ lliJ'\'OOS oa:runtant
named Albert (Kevin James from
'lVB 'The~rlQueenrl, whofi:Uls
for eel brity he·
Allegra Col

boy who discovers the world
will soon end (as predicted by
an imaginary bunny) and dares
to ask, "How exactly does one
suck a tuck?" The director's cut
adds 20 minutes, changes a few
son~s, and inserts textual
Cliffs-notes for dummies. I love
the original, charming flaws and
all, but the new cut's Lucasized
polish slows the pace and
diminishes the poignancy and
intrigue. Essentially, though, it's
the same film with the dark
humor, great performances,
bursting creativity, and Hungry
=~Hippos.

THURSD

GGLITCH

WU Ll MASTERS

Koozle & Shot Glass Night
FRIDAY

WHITSEND
DAVID HAACK
JONATHAN BOCK

$7 Fried Catfish Dinner

GOODYEAR
PIMPS

r.bie: ****rut if****
~Exns: ****out if****

DC Movie: ***~out of****
DC Extras: ••Yt out of****

VAN DAMMITS
$3 Rum Punch

19 For L1ve Music • 21 To Orink

www .IOwacltyyaclllclub. com

(Amber~

Sleazy guys looking for ~night
stands best steer clear d'Hitdl; oo's
wly willing to help good people ge;
~with the ~ty<itrue
lov blo 110ming. Aside from his
n rdy, uptight way , lame dance
mov , and general clumsio ,
Albert shows signs rl potential. And
Hitch looks at him like Micbe~
lo w the Sistine Chapel
Meanwhile, Hitch moota Sara
(Eva Mendes), a sultry, single
g ip columnist, and the pair
IJUlll8ge to hit it off. But, 00 his
surprise (but not ilie audience's),
our matchmaking hero doc n't
know the first thing about pursuing a relationship of his own.
While not remarkably fimr\y, the
first halfofiliis predictable romantic cxmedy does provide 900le solid
chuckl with its lapstick situations. Smith, who gets another
opportunity oo belt his usual "Hell

Jlt )\\ IIll

Publicity photo

Hitch becomes one of his own clients when he falls In love with
gossip columnist Sara.
no!" and "Oooohl," pulls off his sitcom contrivances prolong the
character with a typically charis- stagnant plot., and the Sora thread
Illatic scroon presence. However, never BU<X:e88fully meshes with the
Mendes exudes about as mudl ~ stuffabout Albert.
Hitch oould have been a pleasing range as she demonstxat.es in
th:Jee Rev1on rornmercials.
Alas, that's mt the only problem
with ilie film. Midway through,
around the time Hitch is st.riOOm
with food allergies on his seoond
date, we realize that this material
has nowhere else oo go. The dialogue becomes increasingly oomy
(especially as Hitch's "poetic" sweet
nothings grow tiring), and some
awkward drama brings the breezy
flow to an abrupt halt. Ridiculous

ant examination of modem relationships and the male/female
psyche, but it doesn't seem to
know much about men or
women. Moreover, there are
orne curious gay stereotypes
that tend oo recur. Had the jokes
been funnier and more consistent, maybe we could overlook
these shortcomings. For that to
happen, though , we'd need a
real-life fairy godmother.

D\ IJ

YOJIMBO CRITERION
EDmON
Not the best Kurosawa film

(that would be Ran), but it's my
favorite. A badass, masterless
samurai, played in brilliant
badass style by Tashiro Mifune,
blows into a cruddy little town
run by two rival gangs and proceeds in demonstrating why
he's such a badass. Simply,
Mifune's samurai Is one the
most badass mofos to ever lop
limbs off on the silver screen.
Yojimbo is an exquisitely shot
and quite influential Western in
disguise. Oh, and did I mention
it's badass?
Movie: ****out of****
Extras: '12 out of****

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337-7000 Ext 4220
$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

_

CAMPUS 3\5-:::
Old Cap1tol Mall • lowa City. l~wa . ·

337·7484

SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FR1·SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON-THU 4~50. 7:20,9:50

111

OCEAN'S 12 (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:45 4:45 7:30 9:50
MON·THU 4:45 7:30 9:50

........._

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall •lowa City. lowa

351-8383

•

new moVIes

HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

opening t.hi."' \\ '(•k( nd

1mt IN GOOD COMPANY (PG-13)

mm

BIJcaiiSII of Wlnn-Dixie
Cola! RO,jl1 0

rmJ FINDING NEVERLAND (PG-13)

A young girt adopts an orphaned
dog to become her friend in a small
Florida town.

mm

WEDDING DATE (PG·13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

Imelda

A young business prodigy becomes
the head of ad sales for a major
magazine and falls for his much
older subordinate's daughter.

84jou

m!JASSAULTON PRECINCT 13 (A)
llil!JII
9:400NLY

This character-study documentary
focuses on Imelda Marcos, the widow
of Filipino ex-dictator Ferdinand
Marcos.

AVIATOR (PG·13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

~

Son of the Mask

Conslantlns

Bailie of AlgfetS

Cllema6

Cl1ema6

Bllou

An aspiring cartoonist gets stuck
with the Mask of Loki in this sequel
to the Jim Carrey original.

Misfit John Constantine teams up with

625·1010

POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 8:45

Part of the classic war-film series,
dream of independence from France.

HITCH (PG·13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
THERESE (PG)
12:10 2:20 4:40 7:10 9:20

The University of Iowa

COLLEGE OF LJBERAL Aus ~SCIENCES
Division of Performing Arts
School of Music

MILliON OOlLAR BABY (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 8:30 9:30

Symphony Band

HIDE & SEEK (R)
12:00 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:45

Myron Welch, conductor

John Manning, tuba
Works by:
Rothman, Ticheli. Brand, Bennett. Sousa
Friday, February 19, 2005

8p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Acl.m.iaion Free

1\£,

l1NlvEasnY

Of Iow.a.

.•

I

CORAL RIDGE 10

Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville Iowa

a female detective to investigate the the 1967 film follows Algeria's
suieide-tike death of her twin sister.

12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13)
12:10 2:30 4•50 7:10 9:30

In Good Company
Cwnpus3

12:45 3:45 8:45 9:40

Tickets
All TICKHrS GBN. ADM.-$24
TICKETMASTER •IMU BOX OFFICE
tuUl

ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
COACH CARTER (PG-13)
12:10,3:20,6:30, 9:40
RACING STRIPES (PG)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:30
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG-13)
1:00 4:15 7:45
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

B

-G-13)

80 hour~

arts and en tert ain ment

BY JASON BRIZZI
THE DAILY IOWAN

William Elliott Whitmore has long
l)een bringing together generations of
Jawans to listen to his simple and powerful songs. The modest 26-year-old songwriter has a voice that cracks and strains
~th experience beyond his years.
· That voice bas turned heads throughc.~t the country and Europe, but Whitum's unique tradition finds its roots on a
snail south Lee County farm on the banks
d the Mississippi where he was raised.
His spiritual music, equally influenced by
(OOD!Iy and folk traditions, was born from
kSilg his parents at the age of17.
'That's the reason I started writing
the songs," be said. "'twas necessary to
my well-being."
Teaching himself to play guitar and
banjo, Whitmore found an ideal outlet
;n song, the instrumentation serving
the stories he tells.
"The focus is always on lyrics and
,'OCQI delivery," he said. "Words always
'(X)me first."
' Coming of age in rural Iowa, his musical taste spanned the best in country,
liues, and punk: "I listened to whatever I
crold find with limited money and access
to record shops - everything from Willie
Nelson, Leadbelly, and Hank Williams to
Minor Threat and Bad Religion," he said
• The do-it-yourself ethic Whitmore
first learned through Minor Threat
stayed with him to this day: "Who else
will make things happen for you? You
ust work hard at your craft, whatever
1t may be, and you will experience fulfiUment in life. Without [Ten Grand], I
would probably still be on the farm
,hoveling borseshit."

~ Second

SHOW
William Elliott Whitmore with
• and David Zollo
Ed Grey
When: 9 p.m. today
Where: the Mill,
128 E. Burlington St.
Admission: $7
Whibnore became Iowa City' dearly
departed punk heroes' long- tanding
sidekick, taking the stage for brief
acoustic shows that silenced crowds.
'The live show is what [ live for; he
said. "I used to get so nervou before
shows rd throw up. Over the yeaJll, I've
gotten more comfortable.•
His disarming live performances
appeal to audiences of all ages; his
proud, hoarse voice demands attention
through songs that sound like hymns
the listener has been hearing forever.

Whitmore's music was first distributed oo
handmade tapes and CDs with a 80Wld
resembling the crackle-and-hi s tape

remr:dings cifellowsWrytelJer the Mountain

Goats. His relationship with Tho Grand
brought Whitmore to the atteotioo ciChicago.besro Srutbem Rro>rds, which provided
his ml.l!!M! with fonnaJ elegnnoo with \.Jilder..
stated production t.hroogh cble friend and
engineer Mike Wst ('llghtPhantomz).
"Working with [Lust) is definitely a far
cry from rerording in the bam on a four
track, but even with all the bells and whistles his studio provides, we try to give the
recordings a sparse feel,• Whitmore said
He released his first studio recording,
Hymns for the Hopekss, in the fall of2003.

Uti was a con pt record of
,
dealing with my till up to that point,
and I think the 1tory com aero
clearly nough," he 'd.
Hi 1bum of lifi and lo took on
new meaning when ita rei
ooincid·
ed with celebrated Ten Grand front·
man latt Da · '
ing.
Whitmore lov d Davi d rly and
mourns h' 1 : •It'a trange ing on
tour without th Ten Gr nd (guy J,
Th y're th reaaon r w abl to do thi
in the first pl ce. Th y'ro my brot
in anna, fellow rood warrio , l
path waa altered in a major way.•
Whitmore h 11 be n tourin mor
than he stop to live on his uth m
Iowa fann, wunlly trav ling by hi
lf.
"' usually tour alon t.h
cia . j
of n
'ty,• he 'd. "It' just
i t.o
tour that way, and I njoy Ule litud .•
As Whitmore ings on liv favorite
"Gravel Road,• finally laid to tape on
his new album,
yateriea unrav I
wh n my tire hit that gmv 1, and J
leave the faithful road for b hind.
Every t.ep I breathe i on t.ep cl t
tom - easing my worried mind ...
Just coming beck from his aerond E\Jro..
pean tour, he will hit the ground nmning
with a U.S. tour beginning • w
He
will return to England next month fer
w k of haws wit.h hard-mre l
Converge tmd Planes Mistaken For
Whitmor eel br
th rei
of
his second album for South rn lhia
week, Ashes to DUJit, a perti
t.artin
point to his div
oeuvre.
"I wrote om brand·n w m terial
but also wanted to go back nnd record a
few old r songs fd written : .. and blow
the pid r w b offt.h m,• h
id. "frn
very proud ofthia record."

to none in hilarity
.

Englert Theatre and SCOPE bring Second City to Iowa City. In the pat 45
years, Chris Farley, john Belushi, Bill Murray, Tina Fey, Gilda Radner, and
Mike Myers have all been a part of the Second City ca t.
~

BYALISSA VAN WINKLE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Through every political indignity, cultural landmark, and
public scandal, Second City has
fashioned hysterical comedy to
.mark our times.
Second City has given birth to
such legendary comic acts as
Alan Arkin, Chris Farley, John
)lelushi, Bill Murray, Tina Fey,
Oilda Radner, and Mike Myers,
~name a few.
.,· The Englert Theatre and
' SCOPE will welcome the Chica·
go.based comedy troupe on its
45th Anniversary Tour today,
celebrating its intrepid, uproarious assortment of scenes, songs,
and improvisation.
Andel Sudik, a Second City
member, also plays wit h t he
improv grou p Ralphie's R ug at
mprovOlympic a nd independ·
ently with My Naked Friend.
Sudik., who is a founding m ember of the three-gal g r oup

l

COMEDY SHOW
Second City Company
When: today and Friday, 8 p.m.
Where: Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington st.
Admission: $25 for general
admission and $20 for students
Runt and does social-issues
theater with Imagination Theater, has been touring with
th is Second City group for a
year. There are three touring
companies based in Chicago.
"We j u st got back from a
three-week tour where we went
to Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina," she
said. "Basically, we tour all over
the country and occasiona11y
overseas. One touring company
just got back from a USO tour to
Iraq, so they like to keep us on
our toes."

Many wishful Second Citizen attend the Second City
Conservatory in order to hone
their skiUs a improvis r as
we11 as sketch writer nnd
actors.
"'t's unbelievable," Sudik said.
"At first, it wa intimidating. 'Ib
walk into the building where
you work and see pictures on all
the walls of Gilda Radner, John
Belushi, and Tina Fey - all of
your idols. Then it becom really
inspiring just to do the work
here and be a part of the legacy
that this building is..,
She described the evolving
Second City performance as a
twD-act show of sketch comedy
comparable with what you
might see on "Saturday Night
Live" and a third act that is
completely improvised based on
audience suggestions.
"Right now, we're doing our
45th-anniversary show, so we're
doing some of our favorite
archival material from the past

45 yeo.r and also m original
k tch that w 've writ n ourlv ," she said.
Second City will perform two
shows; the
nd City' children theater will perform Big

Bad Wolf ut. Lord. Undm.t ar·
{aCt! uon chtinur, an interactive comedy how in which th
children in th audi nee play a
huge part in telling th story.
Th children'sshow is at 10 a.m.
on Friday, and ticketa o.re $10.
Second City will eel brate ita
45th anniversary today and Fri·
day at p.m.; ticketa are 25 for
general admi ion and 20 for •
students. Both show will be o.t
the Englert Theatr , 221 E .
Washington St.
"Second City has been doing
incredible work in comedy and
political satire twice as long aa
fve been alive," Sudik said. "It'
unreal to be a part of 110mething
that is 110 strong after 45 years."
E-mail 0/reporler Alllla bl Wllllll ~
ahssaedu

WANTED:
NILE
KINNICK
Heritage Gallerie , the Nation's La
t
Most Prestigious Collectibl Auction
is actively buying II v1ntag coli ctibl
related to the lif of Mr. K nn ck.

Autograph a11d Co"t. pond 11
Game U J Equipm nt - Pu.wnol Arli/a

1

Call Toll FrM Today: 800-872-6467 ext. 314

We 're a/wa) buying qualit)' rinta em morabiliafrom
a/l .rport : 1970 and tarlier vxJrt ~mil, auto rapl1 ,
am used tquipmtnt, t!lrO uu 11 " tltrial.
Hert~rtsCoUectlble .com

\HE

Pitchers of
lud Light

337-9107

C
50CPucker
50
Pints

Shots

$100

You Call It
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$250 TIISCLOSED
SUJIDIY
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Wells

PLEASE JOIN US FOR

Single Uquor
Shots
Open Again Nut Suftelay
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arts and entertainment 80 ou

ays
BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN
n£[NY

plate 24, Hul'7"0h the butt~r is fmWled0935),commentson thereannament of Gennany and the
declin in living standards with a
picture of n family tiling down
ro a dinner of metal, bull , and
rifl Even Fido
to gnaw on
a screw bil Plttte 30, This · 1M

What do ·
of in.scctt>,
Littl • ~ennaid, Hit! r, and nud
wom n have in cominon? They
are featured in ln1 ru~nlionisJ
Collage: From Dada to the PreI at t.h UIMuseumofArt.
aluation which they bring
Through April 6, th museum ( 1938!, combines images of dead
will 11 ture collftge work in a ,11Ji. bodi and the grafting offive airy media- including photq{- plan in flight on an X-ray of a
raphy, painting, and video. Th
wri t with dccim ted buildings
e hibit will run concurrently with otT to th sid •
a collage ,;deo · and a symThe exhibition al .o feature
po ium - Collng a Cultural the Beat generation' influence
Practice- in larch.
on collage with William Bur"Thi exhibit might h v th
rough ' and Thd Joana' work of
functiOn that w are shaped, rearranging words to create difform d, con titu d, nd bom- fe nt forms o text and prose.
barded with im ges of a con'llla
ofcollaguleo brings up
r wo ld. and it wants us to • qu ·ons of what images can be
be
ive; id curoror Rud If u.qed if images are copyrighted by
Kuenzli. a profe or of Engli h corporntions. The
·on ofphoand cin ma/comparativ lirera- toe by 'Ibm Fo.l'8}'the, Food Chain
ture.
Barb · (1997), has Barbi in poses
H al o participat d in the Ken nev r dreamed about. The
planning ofth zin
hibit at th
mnkere of Barbie, Mattei, ued
Main Library and donatro a rol- Forsythe in 1999 for copyright
lection ohin which nre gcn r- infringem nt, and th case was
ally lf-publi hod cut,and- te
ed in 2004 in Forsythe's favor.
bookl ts, from former graduate The ninc-pag verdict hangs
tude>nt teph n P rkins to the
id the images of contortionist
library for the final installation, Barbie. In g ncrnl, th verdict
which includ many zincs from saye Uult artists hav fair use to
th Roognn em.
critiqu images.
The exhibit ~ atures works
In th final installment of the
from Dada, Surr alism, the exhibition, 1980-Prc ent, fea1 30 , ituationi t, Lhc B a!.8, tur th art period of Fluxu .
pop art. and Fluxus. Th works in Kuenzli said it's a neo-Dada form
lhe exhibition com from th per- thnt features performnnc art
mnncntcoll ionofth m urn, nnd the everyday ev nt
as
th Des .Moin Art C ntcr, th
art. On sty) of t.hiB mod •m art
Northw · t<>.m Univen~ity library, form is th u of oollage in video.
and pri te ooll "ons.
The exhibit features a televiThc xaminntion of collage sion . t that howe hort video
begin with th D da movcm nt, pii.'CCS. The Gn:y Vuleo (2003), is
from 1916-23. Thi movem nt a three-minute combination of
critiqued th culture throughout images based on DJ Danger
Lh period during end after th
MoUFe's Grey Album a mix of
Fir t World War. The collage
the Beatie ' White Album with
showcn · the mixture of imngos Jay-Z's 2003 Bwck Album.
on Dada mngazin and books.
The exhibit examine tho
Th highligh!.8 of th exhibi· reactions to image of a contion include imag s by John sumcr culture. Kuenzli 11aid,
H rtfield, wit.h hi r('COn true- "The id a of collage can go from
Lion of G rman propaganda in pn . ive con. umers to active proth 33 J•'oktmontagcn ri . In due ra and critics."
ht work, he r nfigur Nazi
E·mail Olreportet ...._lll Lllcltti
1
and di. pnmte imag • • In
russella·IUCienCillowa edu

s

EXHIBIT
Interventionist Collage:
From Dada to the Pres8nt

When: through April 6
Admlnlon: Free
Museum Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
(Wednesday, Saturday, and
Sunday), noon to 9 p.m. •
{Thursday and Friday)
Film Screenings: at 7 p.m.,
locations vary
• March 3 - Collage films
directed by Ximena Cuevas
• March 31 - Bil Momson's Dtasia
• April 21 -Isidore lsou's Venom
and Eternity
See www ulowa.edul~uima
for more information

Collage films:
Sonic Outlaws
In conjunction with the eKhibltion, the documentary/collage
film Sonic Outlaws will be shown
in Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2
at 7 p.m. today.
The film, directed by Craig
Baldwin, a San Francisco-based
artist, explores the use of fair
comment in collage. The film follows the performance-art group
Negativland mixing a U2 sample
with Its single and using a U2
plane on the cover. Subsequently,
U2 sued the group for copyright
and trademark Infringement for
appropriating the tetter Uand the
number 2.
•
This film will be hosted by
Sasha Waters, an assistant professor In the cinema/comparative
literature department. Since the
beginning of cinema, she said,
people have cut up and put
together images. She added, "If
you take In a large and broader
expanded Idea of collage, 11 can be
narrative, cultural jamming. It's
constantly changing and fluid.~
Baldwin and members of
Negativland are scheduled as
guests at the Collage as Cultural
Practice Conference, to be held
March 24·26.

n;;·d by a11 the good times I

Marvin
Bell reads
at the

Java
House
above
Prairie
Lights in
front of
photo·
graphs of
other
famous
Am1nd1 May/The Dally Iowan authors.

THEAGE OFWISDOM
BEU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
This traveling 1.ifi ·tyle has provided him with a vrut knowledge
of geography, a subject he was
never interested in during school
- it takes him about five minutes
tD rattle otT the myriad of places he
has reJ ided.
Still,lowa City, or "Poet City: as
he sometimes refers to it, bas
always been a place to call home.
Bell lives in the same hou e he
bought in 1968.

Four decade is indeed a long
time, but it seems to haVi infused
Bell with a youthful energy and a
subtle wisdom about the state of
American poetry.
"l'he poetry soene in America has
become more and more various. It's
6nally part of the world of poetry,•
he said. "' feel at home in poetry
scene, whatever it is. The tree of
poetry is a very big tree, with a lot of
branches. You can't expect all the
branches to touch, but 1 feel oomfortable on any of them.•
E-mail D/80 Hours editor 11t11 IIIRIItlr at
b_a_!ieamerChotmail com

Amanda May/The Daily Iowa

Ul Museum of Art graphic designer Felix Sanchez and the manager of exhibitions and collections, Je
Martin, talk over details on Tuesday afternoon for the new exhibition Interventionist Collage: From Oa
to Pmsent, which will run through April 6.

BY TONY SOLANO
nE DAlY IOWAN

It doesn't matter if Dazy
Head Mazy is playing for
20,000 peopl or barely a hundred. This bar band brings a
house party to wherever it
plays, and the party is ooming
to the QBar on Friday.
Wtldly popular in its hometown of Minneapolis, the band
members describe their style as
"rootsy pop-rock• music. Along
the way, it has shared the stage
with OAR, the Gin Blossoms,
Semisonic, and the Nadas while
playing at venues throughout
the Midwest.
"Being in Dazy is always a
trip," said bass player Eric Moe.
"We've gone from great, amaz.
ing showe to a broken-down van
on the side ofl-80- it's like a
family of friends but all worth.

it."
The band has its roots in such
diverse genres as classic rock,
Southern rock, blues, folk. and
jazz. Lead singer and aooustic
guitarist Will Bauenneister said

Dazy has been heavily influ·
enced by Fleetwood Mac, the
Beatles, Jam Taylor, the Goo
Goo Dolls, and Third Eye Blind.
"' fancy that it's singer/songwriter music, but that's me
being a singer/songwriter," he
said. "'f you come out to see us,
you can call us whatever you
want."
Bauermeister founded the
band in 1996, and he is the only
remaining original member, but
he insists that the personnel
changes have made the band

stronger.

"' think currently, the band is
more guitar-driven than in the
past," Moe said. "But over the
years, each person has brought
a little something to Dazy to get
us to where we are now.•
Bauermeister and Moe are
joined by lead guitarist Jade
Murphy and drummer Jason
Lyles. l.Nles is the newest member of the band, joining just
after the release of the band's
fourth and most recent album,
The Road to Scoville, which
came out in November 2004.

"' feel like we have all gelled
together exceptionally well,"
Lyles said. "It's very rare ro find
a band where we all feel like
brothers right off the bat, and I
feel very fortunate ro share the
stage with these guye."
J:.vles said the band members
eqjoy playing in college towns
because of the audience's eagerness to experience new music,
citing Iowa City as a great example.
"They have an excellent stage
presence, an.d you can tell that
they really care about their
music," said Christine Johnson, a
UI alumna who has worked at
the Q for three years. "Their
music is very upbeat but relaxing
at the same time. Anyone who
goes to their show!! is going to be
happy when be or she leaves."
Johnson compared Dazy's
music with the Counting Crows
or the Nadas and said the
band's chief concern is malting
sure the fans have a good time.
A great thing about Dazy, she
said, is that many different people can enjoy its style of music.

MUSIC
Dazy Head Mazy
When: 9 p.m. Friday
Where: Q Bar,
211 Iowa Ave.

j(

"'owa City is a great venu~ .
and the fans are really support··
ive - we are really starting
build a fan base here," Moe sai
"Any time we gain a new fan,
it one or 100, it's a great night."
As for the future, Dazy plaru ,
tD release a new studio alb
sometime late this year or earl
next year. The album would be
its first independent release
The band's other goals are mod
est, centering on expanding
fan base by pleasing crowds and
playing music.
"In the future, we can
wherever we want to be,"
said. "I just want us all
happy doing what we
doing. If you can keep
going, you've made it."
E-mail Dl reporter Tonv Solano i
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SO hours

arts and entertainment

weeldy calendar
of events
SEE APLAY FOR PEANUTS

The University Theatres Gallery will present Circus Tracks. by Playwrights'
Workshop member Sarah Hammond, today through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Feb. 20 at 3 p.m. Admission is $6. $4 for students. seniors. and youth.

Friday

Today

atur Ja '

"

1hutlr
• Clralr

~ by

B 3 p.m. $4-$6
• "l1ne Tales
T ,• Englert
Theatre Chii 's Series 2 p.m. $1G$12

.

WUitC ASIIIJIID

EIIOIIQEIU

The band joins the Snake,
the Cross, the Crown, and
Stillpictured at Gabe's
today for an early all-ages
show. Doors at 6 p.m.

The local favorites will
again hit up the Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert.

. . . PitS
The band plays with the
Van Dammits at the Yacht
Club today at 9 p m.

• Amef1can Sculpbn Tour
P&rTiela
Tnmpe, M
of Art 2 p m
• Taljl Ta Arts l Ia
, 20 E•
Ma
tune TBA. S5

Music

Music
• Walking Ashland, the Snake, the
Cross, the Crown, Stillpictured,
Farewell Cadence, Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington, 6 p.m., all-ages show,

• Alma Latina Band, Old Brick, 8
p.m, $5
• Faris Family, Mill, 9 p.m. $8
• Lynn Rothrock Cabaret, Siren, 9
$6
p.m., price TBA
• Jacqueline Kraln and the Ringers, • Martian Water, inspector Owl, the
Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., price Vine and the Archer, the Rakes,
TBA
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5
• Tamara Thweatt, flute, and Alan • Whllsend, David Haack, Jonathan
Huckleberry, piano, Clapp Recital Bock, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $4
Hall, Bp.m.
• Euforquestra, Green Room, time
• Rusty Buckets, Jim the Mule, and price TBA
Kathryn Musilek, Mill, 120 E.
Burlington, 9 p.m, $5
Theater
• Gglltch, Wu Li Masters, Yacht
• 8/Q Bad Wo/1 Iff. Lord
Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m .• $4
• Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey, Green • Underwllrface von Schtlnker,
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, time and price Second City children's theater,
Englert Theatre, 10 a.m., $1 0
TBA
• C/rcur Tracks, by Sarah
Hammond, Theatre B, B p.m, $4Words
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin $6
Bell, poetry, Prairie lights, 15 S. • Second City's 45th Anniversary
Tour, Englert Theatre, 212 E.
Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m., free
Washington, 8 p.m., $20-$25

Theater
• Circus Tracks, by Sarah
Hammond, Theatre B, Theatre
Building, 8 p.m. $4-$6

Misc.
• Collage lllms by Craig Baldwin,
Sasha Waters, speaker, Van Allen
Hall Lecture Room 2, 7 p.m.
• Humanities Iowa Lecture, Edward
Miner, African American Museum
and Cultural Center, 7 p.m.

Words

• On Safari In Africa, Iowa City
Senior Center. 28 S. Linn, 10-11:30
a.m.
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Andrew Greer, fiction, Prairie Lights
and WSUI, Bp.m., free

Misc.
• Beat Goes On, Art After Hours,
Museum of Art, 6 p.m, $7-$1 0

• Wor1d of Pen:unlon Ensemble,
Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m., free
• Symphony Band, Myron Welch,
conductor, Hancher, 8 p.m.• free
• Goodyear Pimps Van Oammi •
Yacht Club. 9 p.m., $5-$10
• Jen Gloeckner. Siren. 9 p.m .. price
TBA
• William Elliott Whitmore CD
release party with Ed Grey and David
Zollo, Mill, 9 p m, $7
•
• Slats, Bent Scepters. Amino Actds,
Miracles of God, Gabe's, 9:30 p.m.,

.....

c

• ~ lvmllhoftV.

LIRue
pm.$3-$8

Male

•c.aea-.Jam

• Plano Ftltlval, PlallO
James G. Harper
free
• Open
wtth Jay
p.m.

Wonts

._

7pm,$4

1 nda

Music

.

Siren, 9 p m.•
• SpiH Up Rlytleld One
Stancia.rds, KD· t
Galle' , 9 p m., $7

• Uvt from Prllrll LJGI*,.
S
ld, fiCtJOO, PJalrie Ugh
WSUI, 8 p m free

cu

Wonts
• "LM hm PrUtt Ugllll,"

non

and

WSUI, 8pm

$5

.....
,........,..,.

.mr

IIOeiGAT... llfaAli.4F7B,. '·•·

Theater
• C/rcur Tr1ckl, by Sarah Hammond,
Theatre B, 8 p.m. $4-$6
Memorial
• David Berkey Memorial,
Space/Place, North Hall, 11 a.m.

unda
Music
• Honor Band, Hancher, 2:30 p.m.,
free
• Katie Wolf. violin, Shari Rhoads,
piano. Clapp, 3 p.m., free
• Plano Festival, Carol Lei
Breckenridge, pianoforte, Voxman
Music Building Harper Hall, 3 p.m.,
free
• G. Love & Special Sauce, IMU
second-floor ballroom, 7 p.m., allages show, $17
• Yawo, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5
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Jay Goldberg Events & Entertainment presents-. '.live music at the Iowa Memorial Union! · · -·.:

Union
Wed, March 2nd * Iowa Memorial
Ballroom

Thursday, March 3, 7:30 p.m.
Stunning perfonllets spin,.., stick cllalrs, lillie ....... rllt lila tire 1111 u--.

lften all at tile ... t•r •

....., ,.., 111, ,.. wiiii'MIIIIIIil flrlily-frleiiiiJ .,.ctlcle.

·Friendly camaraderie, false panic, and real derrlng-do.··
-The Boston Olobe
S15 tickets aua1lable tor Ul students
TICKETS caii311/S35-1110 or 1-IOO·HANCHER

Order online at www.hlnclttr.alawa.n•

lAIC IE-~

TOO and ICCIIIIIrYICII Clll31t/335-1151 www.hancher.ulowa.eclu

Tickets on sole now at the IMU Box Office
or on-Une at www.jaytv.com!

For more Info, please call319-335-3395 or check out

www.Jaytv.com or www.ulowa.edu/-scope
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